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iB ROCKVILLE’s GREATEST STORE ICLOTHING DISPLAYThe village oounoil met in apecial 
aeeaion called by the reeye on Monday 
evening, 8th inet. All present except 
Mr. Blanchard. The clerk read the 
draft of |a by-law to appoint an in- 
apeetor of building» for the village of 
Athena. The by law waa considered 
clause b* danse and finally read three 
times arid passed, and signed by reeve 
and clerk. The by law provides that 
B. Loverin be appointed inspector 
luring the pleasure of the council. 
Briefly sumerized, hie duties are to 
inspect all buildings to be erected or 
repaired within the fire limita and to 
at once notify all persons making re
pairs or building to file with him a 
plan or specification of the proposed 
work and to inspect the plan and 
premises at once and if he ie satisfied 
that the building or repairs are such 
as meet the requirements of by-law 
no 129, he shall grant a permit in 
writing for the work to be done and 
shall from time to time as ihe work 
progresses inspect the premises and 
see that the work is done as required. 
The person or persons requiring a per 
mit shall pay the said inspector- 
the sum of 81.00 for his first inspect
ion of the ""plan or specification 
and his written permit to proceed 
with the work and at the rate of 
82 00 per day for the time ectualy 
spent in inspecting the work as it 
progresses. Section 15a of by-law No. 
129, was amended bv striking out all 
that portion ol said clause after the 
word village and inserting the follow, 
ing. To errect or rebuild any bake- 
oven in which wood is used as fuel 
tor baking.

Note this section includes bake
house or bake ovens in any part of the 
village of Athens.

The council acjjqurned to the next 
regular monthly meeting unless sooner 
called by the reeve.

IOn April 10th, 1887, Mr. Robert 
Wright of Btockville began 
tile life in that town as a parcel boy. 
The fifty years that have elapsed since 
that time have been filled with honest 
endeavor by Mr. Wright. It has not 
always been smooth sailing, but his 
enterprise, industry and optimism 
have overcome all difficulties, and to
day be finds himself head of one of the 
largest department stores in Canada, 
outside of the chief cities. Mr. 
Wright has always maintained a cor 
dial persona! relationship in town and 
country, and these will read with 
especial pleasure the following address 
which was presented to him on the 
60th anniversaryVof his commercial 
career :—
Robert Wright, Esq. :

Dear Sir,—It is with a great deal 
of pleasure that we, the employees of 
Brockville’s Greatest Store, join with 
you in celebrating the fiftieth anni
versary of your business career.

After halt a century of earnest un
ceasing effort, it must indeed be a 
source or gratification to you to be 
the proprietor of this great business, 
one of the most prosperous and re
spected in Canada.

Surely this is but a fitting reward 
for sterling integrity, high business 
principles and concentrated effort.

As your employees we cannot but 
feel a great deal of pride in your 
splendid achievement in giving to 
this part of Ontario a store of such 
proportions ami public usefulness.

On this occasion we wish to con- 
gratulate yon on the record of the 
past and to asi-ure you of our hearty 
co-operation and unbounded loyalty 
to vour interests in the days to come.

We ask you to accept the accom
panying souvenir, not for its intrinsic 
v lue, but as a slight token of our 
esteem. Trusting that you will be 
spared many years to see this large 
business grow to greater dimensions, 
is the desire of your seventy five 
employees

Brockville, April 10th, 1907.
The address wa» accompanied by a 

beautiful gold-headed cane suitably 
engraved.

!mercan*

MS! RUGSI 88 88 Il8 Every man wants to be well dressed and our good 
clothes are ready for your service —Perfect in cut, 
right in fabrics and correct in finish.—All hand tailor
ed and equal to high-class custom tailor’s production 
at half price. ....................................................... s8NoWhat^ idea in floor coverings ? Rugs.

border all around. Can be taken up any day 8seams,
with no inconvenience. Rich, handsome, lasting, sat
isfying, economical.

We sell Rugs in all the various carpet weaves— 
Wilton, Velvet, Brussells, Axminister. Tapestry, In
grain, etc.

Cover your floors with Rugs. Our new stock is 
now all in.

s1I We shall be pleased to show you §8! Spring Suits—Imported, in black and blue 
English serges and cheviots at $8.60, 
$12.00 and......................................................

Spring Suits— in fancy tweed worsteds, at 
$7.60, $10 00 ana......................................

Spring Suits—in high grade fancy tweeds 
and worsteds, in gray and overcheoks 
at $12.00 and...............................................

I $15.00

1200
II
I !High «rade Axminister Rugs-seamless, any size you

wish from 7 ft. 6 in.xg ft. up to 9 ft.xia ft. ; price $23.50 to. .qwZ.UU 8 81 IiAeetrinn Axmlnster Ruga—From $12.00 to 135.00
15.00I8

«
Wilton Knga—-6 ft. 9 in.xg ft. up to 11 ft. 3 Û1.X13 ft. 6 in. ; 

price $zo.oo up to..................................................■.......... .....................

Brussels Rugs—Sizes 6 ft. 9 in.xg ft. up to 4# by 5X yards; 
price from $ 11.00 up to............. .........................................................

39.00 I Good Clothes Have Proved Our Success-I
I35.00 88

»•Best quality in all sizes ; price each $12.00 sTapestry Rug i24.00 Globe Clothing Co.to 8

ITapestry Hags—In nice grade, sizes 6 ft. 9 in.xg ft. up to 
4x4 yards ; price $6.00 up to............................................................... i15.00 I

Brockville and North Sydney, N.S.1 8Robt. Wright & Co. »vmirmmrÆfjKnmm-j&jmrÆrA -s
B. LOVERIN, Clerk.

IMPORTERS

ONTARIOi BROCKVILLE An Appreciation 3*

SHORT AND TO THE POINTm Editor Athens Reporter.
Dear Sir,— A friend of mine, a 

foreigner, not long in this country- 
one whose only opportunity of acquir
ing the English language is on the 
street and in the workshop—recently 
cooi|)osed the following lines on Educa
tion, which seems to po-sess some 
liteiary merit and, at the same time, 
breathe a spirit of appreciation of the 
teacher’s work that a few of our own 
fellow countymen fail to recognize. 
Thinking they might be of some 
interest to readers of the Reporter. I 
present them as follows :—

EDUCATION

fs

PETTEM-ANDERSON

Special Notice The residence of Mr. W. J. Ander 
son, Glen Buell, was the scene ot a 
very pretty wedding on Wednesday 
last, when his daughter, Eatella May, 
was united in marriage, to John 
Pettem 01 Seeley’s. The Rev. Mr. 
Knox was the officiating cleryman.

Promptly at seven o’clock the 
bridal party entered the parlor, to the 

^ 1 strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
£ march, which was played very 
a sweetly, by Miss Edith Sturgeon, and 
a took their places beneath an artistic 
» arch of evergreens and flowers. The 
é bride, who was given away by her 
ê father, was charmingly gowned in 
w white silk with trimmings of overlace, 
t* and earned white carnations. She

This is a clothing store where good clothing is always 
cheap, and where cheap clothing is always good. If
you desire a dependable clothing store to trade at_a
store that will fulfill its every promise to the letter— 
a store that does an “ 
with

*

I, In presenting to the people of Brockville for spring our new
1 > line of Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings, we also wish to
11 call your attention to the fact that we have added to our large
11 tailoring business a Boot and Shoe Department for men

1 and boys. Our stock is most complete and contains the newest
r and best in men’s and boys’ shoes. We would call to your notice
2 the BOSTONIAN shoe and urge you in your own interests to 
a sec it before purchasing yonr Spring footwear.

open and above board" Justness I! € 1Education has wings that will carry S{ zx 1 j 1 r*1 *w •

I Une and the Same Price
flight, W

wi”Ey“- " ““ * to Everybody
la a guide to the nations and leader in fm ** cz

time. «tj
Great is the teaching—its impulse

sublime ^1
Has reformed the nations from errors ^ 

and ertfbe.
Though soaring and rising, education ^5

wiJl go,
Branching in newness, in secrete also.
Yonder, still yonder, its watchword ^ 

does sound,
Establishing firmly on fruits it has 

found.
New things are discovered, new ^0 

treasures remain, 3j
So old things we banish, the new we « 

sustain.
Endorsing its steps in detail as they 

stand,
Dictating and ruling, we “the profes

sion” demand. A ^
We trust in the teaching and culture 5C 

of man—

I
£

THE STAR WARDROBE
BROCKVILLEM. J. KEHOE

it's here and we're at your service, sir. Your boy 
can come here and buy clothes as cheap and a6 safely 
as you can. If you want a clothing store to tie to 
and to bank on, we ask your patronage.

^ was attended by Miss Georgia Pettem, 
w , who wore a dainty gown of cream 

voile, and carried pink carnations. 
Mr Leonard Anderson performed the 
duties of best man.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
and congratulations, the guests 
numbering about seventy repaired to 
the dining room, where a sumptuous 
repast awaited them, to which they 
did ample justice.

The bride was the recipient of a 
number of valuable presents, includ
ing a china dinner set, half a dozen 
silver knives and forks, silver trim
med biscuit jar. table iinen, silver 
trimmed marmalade bowl and1 spoon, 
toilet set, two fancy glass te& sets, 
cheese dish, silver cake basket, parlor 
lamp, two engraving1', silver gravy 

I ladle, silver butter dish, embrodiered 
centrepiece, and tray cloths, four sets 
of lace curtains, three bedspreads, 
china tea set, dining 100m set, and 
numerous other articles.

3K
35

r < 3*

1 3fc* We claim that our 
" College is run along 

i yy/2/2 /I S'1 Common Sense lines. 
v /æ r Y00 want to become

EDUCAT/O/V f a Book " keeper •? A

Stenographer? A Telegraph Operator ? [Then come 
right along and get your ability trained. We have a 
common sense way of teaching.

».
/COMMON

% 3*

I E. Wiseman & Son 1« I« TWO BUS' STORES-I
26

SMITHS FALLS jg
Astounding the progress of book and jg , u, . 2k
Longer;'the teaching of mankmd

BROCKVILLE A8.D«v

X progress,
Lasting its merits in time of recess.

------- Vasa.
xBUSINSES ■ x. /

<PENMANSHIP

l Here’s an Advantage! ;
: HONOR ROLL FOR MARCH j

A Substantial BenefitStart any time.
For three days last week ten per

of the receipts of ‘ Brockville’s On any day of the wee 
S> the i 
f the i 

alkers and

excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order 
for poster work, ett., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be cempldted and returned on the evening 
train.

ADDISON SCHOOL cent
V,—Beryl Curtis, Bernice Taplin. Greatest Store’’
IV.—Helena Male, ^ealie Cnrtis. \ General Hospital.
III.—John C.’orr, Emmett Stowell, i auxiliary acted as floor 

Hazel Greenham. : assisted in the different departments
II-—Leoia Greenham, Lancelot | 0f the store, besides conducting a re- 

Murphy, Harold Howe. 1 freehment booth. Ah a result of the
Pt. II.—Fred Wiltse. | liberality of Messrs. Robert Wright <fc , ,

j Co., coupled with the earnest work of1 The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
| the ladies, the hospital treasury will 1
be inriched by about 8300. i which printing is done at HUS office.

Brockville Business Cpllege
W. H. Shaw,

was given 
LadiestW. T. Rogers^ t /

PrincipalPresident.

I.—Carmen Howe.
Average attendance, 17.

Eva E. Johnston, Teacher.

E
1

Athene, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, April 17. 1907.Vol. XXIII. No. 16 G. F. Donnelley, Publisher
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She « Milk
mStatements
mz zA ■z

We supply prompt
ly at moderate cost 
all kinds of station 
ery for the dairy 
business. . . . -BAND’S-

sWa"*

The Reporter Ollct
Athens, totCOUNTY OF LBEua ADVERTISER.

FLOWERS AID PLAITS
FOR

EASTER
4

Choice boxes of Roses Car
nations* Violets, eta, shipped by Express for $1.6) 
and up In price......................

Telephone or write ns

THE HAY FLORAL & 
8EED 00.

BaoczAiLLX. Ontario
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T! The People Who Know 
By Practical Experience 
Have Unanimously Pronounced

SCHOOL , 47. By handful*—**A singular expres- 
,eionu, alluding not only to the luxur- . 
iance of the crop, but to the practise I 
of the reapers grasping the grain in 
their hands.” “This probably refers 
principally to. rice, as it grows in tufts,

Joseph the Wise Ruler in Egypt.—Gen. a great number of stalks proceeding,
41, 38-49. from the same seed.”—Clarke. “There

a T , , 11 was u°t a place in the then known world
. ’ÜV".1-'! \riv ; ma. Y,!r «" well adapted to the production ofi <«• »«*• *?■ V"t» hi. servant* -“the ih „ y ! r,, 1
kino, of ament l^gypt were 48. Gather'd up-TbU was according

j the management of state a.fa rs by the th odvk... iv,;, Phar,oU (v. 34l> Ulat
l^oce of the most d.-st.ngu.shed men- a fiftll 1* gathered up. ••This was

" beiT^nS Jneeph to ^ ^V** “P »

\ the new and extraordinary office that n 'Lïu „ ” would then prevail,
was to be created, those ndnhters were ° , ^ P«0Vk «‘o-ed up grain

! consulted as to the expediency and pro- .the™”:vt"; ,IUC »o,ordmg to them 
priety of the appointment." Such a one “K,wh'ch was much less than Jos- 

, L this—Doubtless the history of .Joseph <*• «• -to^ph gathered-The king
hwl been told Pharoh and Ids servants, en^ h,, s«bj«te owed them lives to Jos- 

, eed they saw that his long experience °Ph' through the blessing of God he 
i witli Potiphnr as well a- his present »« able to supply not on y the hgyp- 
! wisdom would especially fit him for the other nations, with corn when
[proposed work. The Spirit of God is- the famine came.
! Here is an acknowledgment of the ex- PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Ileteeice and power of the true God. t
Joseph had expressly told Pharaoh (v. Joseph in Egypt.

116) that the interpretation of the dreams j. Honored .‘‘Pharaoh said.. .Can we 
' was not in him. but that God would give fixi<| such a one aa this is, a man in whom 
'the answer; and now the king attributes the Spirit Qf u0d is»” (v. ^S). From 
j Joseph*# wisdom to the Spirit of God in being traduced as one of the vilest of 
'fcim. Such an one woud have wisdom, men Joseph is praised as one of the god- 
[could be trusted and would be attended lieat As he had born(! hu hardships 
with the blessing of God. 39. Discreet patiently he wore his honors meekly.
“Intelligent, having a clear insight into His exaltation is an illustration of the 

i matters." Wise—'“This denotes a capacity word of üod. <Tllera that honor me 1 
to devise and employ proper measures wi|| honor j glm. 2, 30). tf was the 

(to capacity to devise and employ pro; Ho|y Spirit that made j05eph faithful 
P«r measures to gam the ends desired. ^ the per(ormance of the least duty.
40. Thou—This was very unexpected to W(îrthy o( all truat> cheerfully patient 
Joseph and also to Pharaohs ^r\avt< linjev unparalleled trial», strong in the 
When Joseph was counseling the sin hour of temptation, forgiving toward 
to appoint a man to gather gram, enemies, able to interpret the king’s 
#ou!4 not have had the remotest idea that drc ■ an4 eareful tokuae pubIic po9i. 
he would be the man; and the servants Uon 0!llv for the benefit of others. If* 
who wen so very willing that Josephs )ivR in th, s irit „„d walk in thc 
plan should be earned out (v. 3.) are t . 9'haU thus impreaa aU
sdent now when Josephs name is pro- wh„ in c(>ntact with us, either in
God ^before* Pharaoh’^and^God tZlS enjoy-
in the sight of Pharaoh. A little tome “"»*»■ ”r bB8me” c»r”- OT chl"ch con" 
ago he was traduced as one of the vilest 0
ot men; now the king honore him as a 1C Diplomatic. “Pharaoh said.. .there 

: man of incomparable worth. We may ifl none so discreet and wise as thou” 
l**am from this not to be greatly deject- (v. 39). As Meyer suggests, perhaps 
ed by reproach, nor puffed up by praise, that which gave Joseph most influ 
The‘best of men have, passed through in thc court was not his interpretation 
good report and evil report .—Bush. Shall of the dream, but his wise, statesmanlike 
ait. . . .be ruled—Literally. “A* thy mouth j policy.
«hall all my people kisa.” In the Eastern III. Exalted. “Pharaoh said.... Thou 
countries it is customary to kisa any- «halt be over my house, and according 
thing that comes from a superior. They unto thy word «hall all my people be 
thus show respect and submission.— ruled” (vs. 39, 40». Joseph stepped from 
Clarke. a dungeon to a throne. One day he was

■II. Over all the land -“Behold, one a prisoner, the m*t a prime minister,
hour hath changed hi*» fetters into a I,is degradation Wan his training for
chain of gold, hi- rag- into line linen, nobility; the bottom of thc pit was his
hi.s stocks into a chariot, his jail into a first 9t*i> toward dignities; his kay coat 
pal see.” 42. Took off his ring-This was waa «tupped oft that he might put on 
« token of thc highest dignity and also ro>al PU1P‘«G tbe march with the slave 
an instrument of power, lor it undoubt- «H,î« Waa drill *°r tiding in the chariot 
edly gave validity to the documents to next the kin£- H« learn to be un
which it was affixed. Thus Joseph wus authority before he could become
given chief’authority in Egypt. “People *be wia > ruler of a land where such 
m the East do not .sign ‘their names. havc be‘M1 aI1 but unknown.
They have seals in which their names IV. Renamed. "Pharaoh called Joseph's 
and titles are engraven, and with which name Zaphnath-paaneah" (v. 45.) After 
they make an impression witli thick ink, these years of incarceration Joseph gets 

: on all occasions for which we use the his resurrection name, descriptive of his 
signature.”—Kitto. line linen—A costly character and strangely significant of 
fabric, worn by persons of rank as a t,ie “name which is above every name”

: mark of honor, "ft was exceedingly (Phil. 2. »). and hides within itself such
sof^ and of dazzling whiteness, and has meanings as "Opposer of Sin," "Reveal- DjMviet Attorney Jerome says 
been sold for twice its weight in gold." er Secrets," "Breadgivcr" and "Savior bR 0ctobe|. ]x,i(oi.^ tllt. new trial can be 
--Trench. A gold chain—This was a °^b* W orld. So our divine Joseph op inov<.,i. When court reconvene» o«i April 
badge of* high office; an emblem of civil po^d sin even to the shedding of His an 1Vp plient ion may be made for ad- 
authority. 43. The second chariot—The precmiH blood; so He, the Bread of Life mitti,, Ttlw prisoner -to bail. Mr. .1er 
act ond state chariot in the public procès- and the feaviour ot the world, reveals ome 0pp()se it. Thaw, while bitter- 
«ioii. Herodotus tells us that Egypt was to his own the divine mysteries, the vei^ | disappointed at the vc»ult. bore up 
noted for chariots both for peaceful and sec'rets ot the heavt ot God (Eph. 1. 9, bravcjv j|js fainilv seemed more down
warlike purposes.—Horn. Com. They 10,;. ‘ . , ,. , cast.
cried before him—That is ,the king's ,V b edded. I huraoh... .gaxe him to The discharge of the jury, and the de- 
herald», whose duty it was to go before w.He' Ascnalh. th” daughter of Boti- o.ratio-n vf a mistrial were brought
and announce the coming of the royal Phrrab• Pr.,,?f-■f,t n Hbout without dramatic effect. Harry H th$ juryticn Tri f ç .
procession. Bow the knee -The heralds b*v lakcs a b,'ide Thaw had been told -before entering the jurymen Tned to Seule the
cried, "Abreck!" This is supposed to be th*' '-<-nti.ro: Before he suecors lus ^ rom„ that the jury hopelessly dis- Fete of Thaw. ...............^ eed t6wl wwe.
»r« Egyptian word, and its meaning is brethren he l^ i.nt -u to hp*» bude. loi n„ree4 an4 that hi.s counsel thought it New York. April 12. The siorv of-the thing, «old at higher prices than at a 
not definitely known. It may meariWo- bls <burch, his heavenly bride, Jesus concur with the District Attor- proceedings in ihe jury room us they thla Eeati0n> but of cour.,ie thVl^.te^
jo^oe/ or “we are at thy serrice.” Others ” laUo^l.ip xrith^IU p^of in proposing the dismissal of the weso learned to-»ÿt far outr^ked^n K STSljPtr ^
think it means (.a«t yourselves down— 1 P P jurV. mtere.st the brief court proceedings end of export weights, sold at ro Vi.vi)
do homage.” Set him over all the land ,.r ... , . ... , _ , , Thaw Honeful to the Last. which brought the famous trial to i »>er cwt.; load« of good, at *4.90 to

•KjKrsjssssr^rsi ss. tisar^îsi
^J-.., . f ,v‘, , \ tion in the palace. .1 aithfulness in little: meant to take with him iroiu ins ten. , , . . , • /*un tnp PX1 KOod for the best «r.uic'ï. ’1 n<-iv 1?, «a: lgoodness of God, ai.d it -dnu.d be an thi u tb., highway to large, useful- Ho was even at the eleventh hour hope- * ‘ H ^ , h, 1 for °[ Mr. Murby. more call for steers. Mr. Murby

.encouragement to ad go->l people to hio), experiences and wide influence 1 ,,,t nf nrauittal He thought that the' ,ni'rder in the tirst degieo when they bougnt and bandied dW Settle this week, as
trust God. . ness, lngn expenem es ana w ae inline nee , 0\ ncqmitai. i e c . ,.a*L then first ballots. The first vote follows: Short keeps, 1,073 to 1.2U) lby. each.

h i ni- - T. . . He-was economical. He gathered up all appeal of Mr. Delma*, who pu lured him ,|vo f at $4.60 to $4.85 per cwt.: eteers 900 to 1.03o . ...
11. 1 am ! haro i : in.- was the same the food of the «even yeaiV’ <v. 48|. The ,,6 a ÿir Galahad, rescuing forlorn dam- * 1,11 !r °* ' o,,x * tion. ihesi lbg $4 to li; 6t,.ere. 800 to buo ibs.. $;.y> ! matrimonial troubles, and has been ra-

o* 1 hough im sail 1 am king, for “Phar- «even vnars of plentv were" spent in pie • would impress the jury so greatly ’ iwe.y meai tried to reach unanimity to $4.15; steers, GO) to SOvlbs.. Çi.ôO to 51. j timed for several weeks with trained 
«•d»v vas ihn en:, I >11 title of the sovor- para l ion f',r tlm se-'.-n rears of ' famine. J* ,hat he would he liberated before the (]u * x<,,(,'ct °‘ man-laughter m the. first y«irliiigs to $3..a. med;um light. , nurses in daily attendance.
elgimof Rpypi. -. hu k-. WithcMhcc- - ----------- ---------------- ' i L^ling of vcstcnlay', ,un. _ , XT" mZ“” punishnii-nl for V.k-h*3 Vows- Ahcu, » rows „rc o. ■ „> |
“Joseph - wi. ! - V absofa+G- ir*rn^ . When lte" was told 1>\ Mr. J cahody : nl> m pusonmeiit. . d.irlr.g Wednesday and l*hursduy a: p.-i-vs ;;•v:; SUNDAY LEAGUc. a.r m-. int-r, ^mA;:;:;1:’-tAsY' 11 1 '-"1
"i -.1-1 It Mi s- " I ••• ••••• lli. iiiVM-j --------- % butm^c u?'.: U.'" floor. their b„ll.„s. u.„i in ‘ibs : -Rk «: ,hc
iry. <*’>*.;;•- • : " . f-b !.i:i!m-.ss and ' WHAT IT WANTS TO DO AND NOT &h« bitterness <*»f Ins di-appointment l11' pmt ««'» over one oi t,iv eight who offered wi ve ea>y at »-to $, :•
f-. II- iv : ; .« . • trip,, flv ar-iniv" VMll .xvnriU II*. I ««*d months bad favored conviction-. During the new milk fed vulves are wen!- ‘ 1 ’ DO CLÏ SL„,DA\.t>. was- ^oml NVoi'b- • « nearly hours of dclihnntion only but few are being offered.

""" "I-. mom -'I co”{*"t"1";;!; •'"'l ,h"‘ 1 cigh.-bnllbts were ™,i. The iurvApcnt ,8bro» »d Lsmb^-TrcJ. :or
st in in ol another tnab ,1 , • ,. , . 1 : V shewonU ot" e'ncotirageme.nl l”<*. nw> ni”bl sessions, dosing in th»ir $:,. 

liiaw hvacivl hinisclf <‘hair-.

WiLESSOR V.—MAY n, 1907.

C0LTSF00TE4. j
Toronto Farmers’ Market.l EXPECTORANTThe grain market to-day waa quiet. 

Hie offerings consisted of 100 bushel» of 
goose wheat, which sold at 68c, and of 
100 bushels of oats at 44c.

Dairy produce in fair supply. Butter 
seUs at 2A to 30c per lb., and egg* at .18 
to 20c. Poultry very scarce.

Hay in moderate supply, i 
26 loads at $13 to $15 a ton

TheHaroÿSîedimn I
I The Quickest 

Shiest 
Surest ■ r '“ Cheap paint is the kind you DON’T |

* High price ” paints cost ao® than they ' 
are worth, Ixicanae you cas buy better for less. 
Ramsay-» Points are the happy medium. A6 
the goodness the most expensive kinds—with none I
of the fanits of the ‘•'■cheap,'" They are mixed jnst J 
right—always thc same—end bold their surface and their 
»lor through aero snows and' torrid suns.

. 4
want. Throat and Cough 

CURE
IN THE WORLD

with «ales of 
for timothy

and at $10 to $12 for mixed. Straw is 
nominal at $12.60 to $13 a ton, one- load 
selling at $13 a ton.

Dressed hog» are unchanged, with light 
quoted »t $9.26 to $9.35,
$8.76 to $6.
Wheat, white, bush. ...$ 0 73

Do., Ted, bush............. 073
Do., spring, bush. ... 0 72
Do., goose, bush...........  0 68

Oats, bush
Barley, bush....................... 0 56
Peas, bush...............
Hay, timothy, ton

Do., miedx, ton .. ..1000 
Straw, per ton .
Seeds, re-cleaned—

Red clover, per cwt. .. 14 ">0 
Alsike clover, per cwt. 10 51)
Timothy, per cwt. ... 5 00

Dre»sed hogs..................
Eggs, new laid................
Butter, dairy..................

Do., creamery.............
Chickens, dressed, lb. . .

• Ducks, per lb......................
Turkeys, per lb.................
Apples, bbl..........................
Potatoes, per bag . . ..
Cabbage, per dozen ....

bj' tie lawyers who made tl.e fight for Onions, per bag .............
her husband s life and liberty. As she hindquarters
«at close to him Tliuw dropped his forequarters
right hand toward her, taught her OoAhoiee. earease" !. 7 30
globed hand and held it fast, j)n medium, earvase..

.Some court attendant pre-sod a but- M„fton. per cwt. ..
Lon and a ilood of light relieved thc v 
cloudy April afternoon by the glare j b 1 r'cwt."". 
of many electric lights. Clerk Penny ' ’ 1
arose from his seat and called to Thaw 
to stand and fate thc jury. He then 
turned to Foreman Doming B. Smith Toronto: Ontario. 90 per cent, patents, 
and called to him and liis eleven as- $2.67 bid for export; Manitoba patent, 
social is, to face thc defendant. special brands, $4.30j strong bakers . $4.

‘ Winnipeg Wheat Market.
_. Following were the closing quotations
Thaw stood up. In the glare of the to-day on Winnipeg futures: Wheat— 

eleetne light his face showed plainly A_ri! 77 3-8e hid. May 78 I-2c bid, July 
the pallor that comes from long im- ~8 g.g^ bj,t Oats—April 30 I-4c bid. 
prisoronent The lines from the curve yfav s7 j.4, Md, July 37 I 4c bid. 
ol his nostrils down to the chin seemed _ ,. M-rtr.t.
to have deepened as if the keenly Leading Wheat Markets,
sharpened plow of adversity had sud
danly furrowed them. A few' moments Xew York.................. 87 1-8 SS 1-8 8.)
before he had sat with his pitiful lit- Detroit.....................  81 1-4 82 1-4 . . ..
tie treasures in his lap ail neatly par- Toledo .................... 81 1-8 82 3-4 8.13-8
ladled and ready to carry them to the Duluth...................  82 5-8 83 3 4 8., c-4
great outer life, of which he had been St. Louis................. 76 3-4 79 3-8 . 8
deprived for nearly 
even

and heavy At

$ 074
0 74
0 00 Thc reason is it CURES everybody 

who takes it—young and o4d alike. Th« 
children love it—almost like hoaey. It is 
absolutely free from hurtful ingredient». 
It is the greatest household remedy of 
the age. No home should be without it. 
It acts immediately upon the irritated 
spot, stopping the cough, allaying in
flammation. strengthening the throat, 
voice and chest, making breathing easy, 
and giving quick and permanent rel«ef 
to those having coughs, cbdda, croup, 
whooping cough, sore throat, bronchitis, 
asthma and lung trouble. One fond 
mother, who knows, Bays:

“I have no hesitancy In recommending 
014 Coltafoote Expectorant, which I have used 
022 ! tlme and again, and I consider It the beet 
.» -a remedy on earth for coughs and cokhi. We 
” ' keep in coMtantly In our home, and It le 
OH.» . the beat household remedy I hare known. 
0 50 Coltsfoote I» like no other cough remedy I 
o on have ever used, it ts eo soothing and heeling. 
~ ... end I feel sure It Is a purely vegetable pre- 
lUili Duration.”
700 
900

000.
0000 44Write os for Card Series 14 C.” showing how some 

houses are painted.
A. MBA? * SBN C9„ Pahtf Makers ibee 284Î, MNTM»h

0 57
0 78... 0 77 

. . 13 00
€

m 15 00 
11 00 
13 00.... 12 50

15 50 
13 00THAW JURY DISAGREED 

AND WAS DISMISS®
7 00
9 358 75
020018
0 300 27 

0 30 
0 12

0 33
018

O 13
019
2 00 
0 85 
0 35 
1 75 
8 00

She knew the result ; she had been toldNew York April 12.—-Failing to agree 
on a verdict after more than 47 hour» 
of deliberation, the Thaw jury was dis
missed at 4.30 o’clock this afternoon. 
The first ballot taken after the case 
was put into the hands of the jury at 
5.15 o’clock oil Wednesday afternoon 
showed this result: For murder first 
degree, 6; for manslaughter, 2; for ac
quittal. 4. Almost immediately on the 
announcement of th» result the two who 
had voted for a verdict of manslaughter 
changed their vote» to conviction of 
murder.

5 50 MRS. D. MAHONY,
Hamilton. Oat.

Mother! Father! Do not let that boy’s 
or girl’s cough run on without atten
tion, thus endangering sfleir lives, when 
a 25t . bottle of Coltsfoote Expectorant 
will cure it. Get it from your dealer. 
Keep it in the house always.

1Ï7 Cathcart street.
7 006 50

11 00 
11 00 
15 00

. . 10 0» 
8 00 

. . 13 00ence

Flour Prices.
Flour -Manitoba patent, $3.85. track.

ABBE J0UIN ARRAIGNED.

French Priest Charged With Inciting t® 
Rebellion.The Scene in Court.

Paris 
rector
was arraigned in a Police Court to-day 
to answer the charge of incitement to 
reoellinn from the pulpit in connection 
with the taking of the churoh inven
tories. Thc court was crowded, in con
sequence of thc public expectation that 
revelation» were contained in the docu
ments seized at the Papal Nunciature, 
and that the prosecuting attorney 
would probably read them. The Abbe, 
replying to the Magistrate, declared 
that he had never transgressed the 

jlawa.
The prosecutor read letter» of Mgr. 

Montagnini. which, he declared, demon
strated that, the former Secretary of 
the Nunciature wa« continually intri
guing in order to hinder th# French 
clergy from obeying the Church and 
State separation law. and that he acted 
as the real head of the Church in 
France. The court will render judg
ment April 13.

Seven Against Five.
Foi several ballots thc vote stood 8 

to 4. Then there was oine more change, 
which increased thc number of those

April 15.—Tlie Abbe Joum,
of tne church at St. Augustin,

who would set Thaw free on the ground 
of insanity at the time oTTbe. killing to 
five. Thus the final vote stood yester
day: For murder, first degree, 7; for ac
quittal, 5. With no hope of change front 
this attitude, thc jury was relieved of its 
task, and all the work done since the 
first talesman was examined on January 
23rd had gone for naught.

The New Trial.

4b

a year. He had
hi, wifeai,ang<"1 f°r 11 t0m" abruad urith Londo,.-Liverpool and Isindou rabies

-2^r^8r5StMiïsHe looked squarely at Foreman Smith e<* at i,c to 9 '1'8c l1*1 ll'1' 
alMl iaIr" !jlnit*1 loolie<l at Justice Fits- TORONTO UVB STOCK MAR1CKT. 
8e~.ld‘ , , ■ Receipts ot live stock were large, over 10»

The end of the ease was brought car loads etnee Tueaday last. _ .
quickly. Clerk Penny asked if the The «ua“t4 01 ,“’t ‘mM>! 
jury had reached a verdict. Mr. Smith L“aV“aV^nd. the best
«aid «împh that it had not. He then - butchers' cattle being plcksd ui> «îulio reAd-
plumped himself suddenly into his lly at as KO<xl prlcea *“* bave bitberl° be®“
.-hair and Thaw sank into hie. "S^ero-Fe. were olferto aad ew «at-

ed. One arover who haa exyorters for »ale 
stated that no one seemed to want them, a» 
toe had not had a bid up to 10 a.in. Price-» 

ted as high a»»,. $6.50 for a few 
but the bulk ûvm 4v l>

British Cattle Markets.

But Harry K. Thaw^will be tried 
again for the murder of Stanford White.

it will

/
MARLBOROUGH III. iIN. THE JURY ROOM.

were report1 
select cattle,
to $s.3o: , . . . ,

Buicherd—There was a good demand for HAS BROODED MUCH OVER HIS 
MATRIMONIAL TROUBLES. j

New York, April 15.—A despatch from 
London says: Considerable alarm is felt 
over thc condition of the Duke of Marl
borough. He is under the watchful care 
of doctors, who are afraid that there is 
a recurrence of the heart trouble whiCi. 
eo seriously affected him two oi/three 
years ago.

The duke Iihs brooded deeph- over hie

♦6.10;
canners.

A MOTHER’S MESSAGE 
10 MOTHERS

.

• r .-.v. I'ri.u.j i 
ii "^7 per evst.. I

j. good qu 
. . & port *
, :>»..V) tv to r-61*

WHAT ZAM-BUKad",' T)ID for herlambs was sîron 
per cwt.: bucks,

Hm? !.unh-«. 17 r.i) tu is ; »r «-vr .
or .i CHILD.Y uy. “Wf want to hi

on stu'.J'j}':
°: .1 After some 

from liis lawyers 
and followed hi- prison guard into the 

lie .dipped into hi- chair 
at ilie head <»f the table re.sorved. for 

tor ll.r* «b'feneo su quietly 
not iced

inferior and coalmen k*.i:ib.4,
Hlirins: lambs. Xt to $S each.

If ose—Mr. Harris repart s ; : 
at >;.6r. for servis, ur.d $•*.. $d for :yiu., aad 
fats, with i;ro.-|%-ts foi^lowev pr: 
near fuiurc.

’I .r : >• 

!...:

: •■• •The : d' ;•• - . -i
; :." •'< w.v.•:•.)• > il.'!':

• : -f I .il'
The Jury’s Stand.

! he entire story of what lia}ipene<l in 
':«* jiirv room from the time the twelve 

men retired at 5.17 o'clock on \Ye<lne«- 
duv aflenioou until they finally decide<l 
toi- iu'lernuoii that the juospeçts of a 

The Prisoner’s Wife. verdict went too miiolr to warrant.
Vvelvn Xvli1' Thaw sii,,|>Pil into the Niprr Uiwussinu of th,-.facts was tokl 

room from the r which frads Id the I °”«- »f th<' jutors, Henry C. Harney. 
Justice- clMiuhiu-. InstHiid M taking ! h-""- maimiacturer of pianos. Thc 
her iKMi-ii.it. 4 -c. i -v. ung » cliail» Iw'lo.t - lake» jnst before the .jury

| i„.,i,|v Hmt in which h -r :.u ... r„U -at. lepor: cl jjs .iisngrc.u.cnt in court
xsas as follows-:

‘‘For'conviction of murder in tihe

"If tl i-' statement is the ofmeans
s ling some Aiqthgr to introduce Zaie- 

e uw : ■ - : to her home. I sha-I-i he very -glsd.*’ 
1 rays -Mrs.. K. Watkins, of 26 Forgue 

avenue, Montreal., and continues: "My 
Walter (if).

•hr. 1 ‘. ... com- monu
! >.

the lawyevr* 
tliat -few of iho-.- m

• • ’. J •->-•■ 1 -s,
liltAltàTHii.LT'S TItXi>E «t^ViLA. ,

! ii- '1." Montreal-—Tliu- • «4.$ be«*u r-.ry 14:1“ chutogu \
UU.’llijfc ihtt’i'ud.

av«2 .-.ili
X ! 1

• : i * - * Acit!:, - 
! - - . a ha :ue j

l ',v :

i■■ - I

while attending 
Koine sores. These 

.-plead, and became *0 bad thaï,

>y.la i;.v troue .suuauuu i. i-j 
I» ilOl .-nil lei's iv. t! Ii jol, contraclcd• I»-1

liiut u handh a.ipcu b> siowkiv.» ul H:mi- :
ulactarers' aM«vci-ic«». i"be .-x»r.:.:g U.tuu 
taking a gvu.t Lr.M ii: <ir;
L." u ret ovti * ce i.i.'.v r v VO.U.U
howevf r, as a u• ■»*-• v.a it aiiu -t i;r,bu.-'ildc for him to walk.
iu oc sent out i-:ivrt. ivxtib; pritv.-. a., t. . 4 . , • ,
very tlrrn. I'Jic movement m Lord ware vo..- , •* UmJ \arioi.s ointments. but the 

li.es wry beavy. although it w’.'.: 0 : - soie* persist«•<!. fine day Zaui-Buk was
heavier as .sv4)n us uaviga-itoii -, us. Sa.- j>*vo mm elided, and we gut a tiUindv

S'd-, tV. ! It to take ,he soreness' out
im, to be d<ju4-. Machinery- siio;v4 o; ali . <‘t tue p.uce (-» which it v»a.4 applied

excetKlingly busy u.id thy car £>ua- : light ;i\.nv. and the wounds bêga:1, bo
dries here have .unllni.vei vvd-.» ea kau-i, In.' uuout « week', time the

Fur acquittal on .he Ç-und tom- ^1^»  ̂ J.souv,. which nad defied other treat-
sanity -Mivwrs. (h-m A. I mk. nx (,a;i|ipd KOOtls ilojd firm. All u; who!- ment. wore complete ly healed, and there 
('. Harney. Malcolm S. t raser, \\ l-.ouv fcalH trklie rtpoit : her», is .*aiv sljgh? im- • i.-Auw uut a trufcc of sore on his body! 
1 Steele and John S. Demie. 1 Uvliet, Zain-Jiuk to Le the Leri Lain,

to bo blow. Last year navigation opened at . vxpi produced. *eF
«•the Inst ballot was taken q,t 3.45 this, port al»oui A*.ri 1 At.. Ti'is ytar i; i- Wiicn a mother rubs ■ on to the d !i- 

o’clock this afternoon, and showed a. likely the Wice.laViZ‘ on:accou‘ir skin .of children a'balm or salve,
most remarkable change in the entire °.Quebec—No im;>rov.:meat is noticed in g a- 3^!l> to bo careful as ,f -ho

! jurv^ Tlie five men who had voted for eral busine-s ov^r ti.at ->f ;<ix wev». . vvere giving a child an internal re-
1 absolute acquittal changed their bal- Climatic conditions .ir-,- not favovabl*.*. Nay;- n.»edy. Zam-Buk is para-free from
; lots to thiit of not guilty on the ground V.LovA 1,11 •‘«i»'»1 1,,,d ilM m!nera!
! of insanity, with a view of winning over QUif ^oiam, i.bfj uani-yi u larv • numb r ui • t«• r.

their colleagues, but the remainder of vesofueers, besides rou&ld^rable treighu derful benefit even to tin ekin of young
ilic iurv all of whom with tin- cxcen- Local indur.triui are we!: emi>ioyed, e-p'-- babc< Zam-Buk lieai-. -ores, cui#t»tiotiJofyGeorge «’wllïl «V** skin -rupto-ns. ,,leers,

verdict of manslaughter, made up tlieii. Uamiltou-Th<’ mo%-<men., of wholes-ale and i:i.w oim. .tcii. b.mx-i ha.-.. . yyod
minds tlmt Tluiw whs guilty oi murder &>i"* 11 n01,d on aceennt of Ks:t. poison, bad leg. »*!t rheum, ahrasiun»,

•in the first degree. Anted eceordiee ^u;‘^ Z,,^5^ 'V': ' ."7 f'!«- »»!•>«. and all
lv. This practically ended the délibéra- during the remainder of the Spring and tae '•4,!1 iUjuiHi «nul

: t'ions of the jury, and the jurors, arviv- summer. Collections are generally fair to stores, and druggists at 7*0 rent», or
i, ry ... tlie t'fim‘lusii in ili.it thdv could kooiI. s . ï r * II] Aani-Riik t.o.. forooto, for price.n° ut 11 I..V 11 i "V a Lontion—General b'jsinoss is tiroving along . , f -0 B, tebdll ni l veis and
never agree, asked to be discharged. -, briskly there. Theer u er-at activity j '• , ,x"’ *"r , , f- v ^

in thv building trad»», ai. i tu»; o^eratlonn àtîilctos find it rx»,«t cmbrocatiOL.
' Principal .lames II. Drayton, of the 0f tb«* Beaeon promise to b- largo The 4e- 
I Raymond public school. Chicago, commit maud tor wholesale goods of all iiaei to Kmile IkmuMt, a woll-knowi Varia
! ted suicide yesterday by shooting. Ill- br^aK^AnUfadU1alri«‘'°thL continue se- hanker, was shot a:in killed yesterday.in 
health i* believed .to have bc:*n the equse. lively engagei. Wholesale trade is moving the oif.ee ot a financr;:l ne..-p^ipcr, ÂT

A Canadian Assoeiated Pfres» cable well, although retail trad^ is a little quiet which he was the editor • 1* cswi vin
from C-i.no Town - v s W T R Preston owing to the rod wr^fh-r There are KiU trom tipo iown _. .i,s tt. 1. rreston to u teMa 0„ the matter ol eol-
snilpfl veafri ’ " ' • ! r .. t via Svdnev. --- ------

•i • pro pagan,. I* of 
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i. iiuv.i* i, tilis
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first degree: Messrs. Doming K. Smith, 
foreman; George Pfaff. (.Tins. H. Fecke. 
Harry <’.
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1). Newton.Bremrley. < 1ms.
Jo»vp1i It. Bolton, and Bernard Gcrst

. i . -i
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, . .. -, . Smvlay i*. now so
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kii.-da arev.
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\ mes Final Disagreement.:: v "S A GETiTËNARIAN.

; f.h': r ■ ’ I a Galt Co Yes>2—Hale and 
i ' i. y D-:Age. ”Reysî Crown” 

Witeh-Bazel
Toilet Soap

Tu-<la.v is a 
of the Gunn

z " ■ C'- ami may be .applied with wumthc
" . i: lu’.vu « ml vicinity.
• • îùûth annivci- iry of the
• Mr*. \ . Gunn, who r-’s^vs
iW. 1 !. Scott, Blair

T::- r" :k;'h!> lady enjoy» the 
c v. itn« s-vd t!:c reign 

veils, from -George 
!•:',. to I" : i . X !i. She has lived in 

! i : il : : *f - : v * S ‘
t'> U.'* | .w ApV of

7 « --’i
Vic.Va-

(Individual Size)

At the Chateau Frontensc—at 
Place Yiger Hotel, Montreal—at 
Banff—Royal Alexandra, Winnipeg 

their Pullmans and ocean liners 
—guests and passengers arc provided 
with ««Royal Crown” Witch-Hazel.

It*s a medicated soap, and a toilet soap. 
Two noirs in one for the price of one 

cake. 3 large cakes for 25c.

Insist on having “Royal Crowe” 
Witch-liszei Toilet Soap. a

: - ":i;ii.ki i y 1 
- t- ‘to i' : ;
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{ | wagon, the nmn, the bo.^e . tbo
t I harness #2km!d be oloan, and '« credit to

Production and Care*! ; |
; Milk for Cheese Factories | : *y£ VoiS?;
* ♦ cans cnii-ao led flavors in the lin k. H I»
♦ Miff-r nbt to put whey in tl.e i-iiik

In the »rodnotion of Mgfc-eiaM ehease, |££J££u 'thl^Lhey'mn»t'in: return''i 

it is essential Urat the*railk l>e clean, , to the farm. If the whey m:xvt_b‘* e- 
eweet ajid free from foreign flavor upon turned in the milk can, it, ^-iioitlU b“ 
reaching the factory. Both the quantity emptied at oy.ee upon it® a:Ti\al •>* J" . 
and the quality of the product will auf- farm, and the can tho-roi. ;.i > >• * ‘
fer when the raw nmteriaâ is inferior, and aired in the sunshine before mi.k 
Unless tlw patrons supply milk of good i* Pu^ ^ a?5tl,L
quality, they cannot in justice hold the “Do not, ufo wooden pails. Discard nil 
maker responsible for the quality of rusty pails, cans and stirring ut» i*»1*. 

'goods made therefrom. "J ire health of “Milk cane and. pails should first bq 
your cows, the water supply, the qua-1- rinsed in cool water, then washed with 
it y of the food, the condition under a brush and hike-warm water, in whi.-h 
which milk is drown from the cow, the a Little sal soda has been <lise>lved, then 
cane used in seeing that it is not ex- scalded and placed on their sidee in the 
posed to dirt or dust of any kind, proper sun. 
handling, etc., ail 
watchfulness and c

In order that the maker may receive 
instruction regularly nud periodically, 
and that the producer may be directed 
wherein he. may improve in the pro
duction and care of milk, the Depart
ment of Agriculture has employed a 
staff of instructors to visit both the 
factories and the farms upon which the 
milk is produced. The instructor is not 
a detective, but a co-worker and edu
cator. Alt tests for adulteration will be 
made ait the factory, mid. action for 
prosecution left with some official of 
the factory concerned.

To di-spei the misapprehension which 
exists in the minds of many as to the 
objects of the Dea prt&ent of Agriculture 
and the Dairymen's Associations in pro
viding instructors, a few statements as 
to the work they are doing will here be 
given :

1. To assist the makers in producing a 
high class article by

(a) Pointing out defects in the cheese 
on hand, and suggesting to the makers 
means of avoiding or overcoming there 
defects.

(b) Explaining to the makers ae clear
ly as possible the quality of cheese re
quired by the trade, so far as acidity, 
texture, color, finish, etc., are concerned.

(c) Foliowing the different stages of 
..manufacture, from the time the milk is
received until the curd has been put to 
press, and pointing out the importance 
of care, watchfulness, and a deFmtfce atm 
at all times.

(d) Suggesting needed improvements 
in equipment, drainage, methods of dis
posing of wlicy, etc.

(e) Examining the curing room, a-nd 
instructing as to requirements so tor as 
ventilation, degree of moisture, regula
tion of temperature, ete., are concerned.

(f) Drawing attention to the necessity A plant forma its own food by taking 
for absolute cleanliness at all times and jn carbonic acid gas, or carbon dioxide,
in ntowuiActure. from the air, and bringing up water out

(g) Making curd tests of each pat- .. ... . .
rom’e milk, in <ml*r' that foreign flavors ?? the «°11- through its roots, and com-
and undesirable qualities may be de- b,“E‘h« *? fonn a eubata,f‘
fee ted which the chemists class ae a sugar. An

(h) Testing samples of milk for but- a™mal- <” ,the ”th7 band; io “Pendbnt
ter fat content. ?.n Plant" foJ lts, food: “

(U Dorng anyling and everything *ron maJ eat a Iamb «till that lamb 
which will tend to stimulate both maker M on grass; and so the ion depend* 
and patron to do their beat. finally, on graes for .to living.

2. To visit the farms of patrons, not T’"3 fact. namely, that plant make»
in the capacité of a detective, but to see ”wn f°°d- ,wh‘le an animal » depenr
the conditions under which the milk i. d®lt on the plants for its food oonstl-
kept and give instructions as to tatea a fundamental distinction between

(a) Most effective and simple method P>ants and animals, from toe lowest to
of cooling and ca ring for the milk. bbe h.ghast. Every plant, from the hum-

(b) Best equipment and location of blc4t °f th® lUE‘'« that form the acum
some for cooling purposes. °n stagnant water to the loftiest tree,

(c) Necessity for an abundant sup- 1183 «'» power, with «eeption of »|
ply of pure water both for cattle and '"«7 fe"" P,ants. ?ucb aa tiie fungi that 
for cleaning purposes. feed on otber plants. In many eaaee,(d) The® desirability of not allowing ft here are considerable difficulties to bel
cows to have access to owamps, stag- overcome in the process, as, for instance,, 
nant ponds, weedy pastures, etc. 'vben » tall tree has to raise water from

(e) Suitable places for milking. Cows the roots up to tl,e leaves, in order tha* 
should not be milked where they are ex- the food may be there formed.
posed to odors from hog pens or filthy ^ lc "hole tree may be divided into, 
barnyards. tbree ; namely, (1) the root, or'
'in'order that the greatest good may underground part (2) the stem or holm, 

result from the work of instruction it of the tree, (S) the foliage, or "crcm,*' 
is neccssarv that the producer, maker of the trçe.
and instructor co-operate—getting and s«£ar whidh forms the food of!
giving the host information «btninable. *s J10* ,TnucJ1 *ugar ©*

The following notes? were prepared bv °ur tables. As already stated, it is raaSft| 
Prof. IT. IT. Bean, of the Ontario Agri- ?/ the tree from water and carbon dftox-. 
cultural College, and are worthy of care- • , e wntet is got by the tree from,
ful study bv cverv milk producer. the soil; it Is absorbed by the root», and

“The cow's should be healthy and in some manner, which scientist* are noti 
clean. Colostrum (Brislings) should not e ^ explain fully, is pumped up| 
he sent to the factory. The stable and through the ete mand tranches into the! 
pasture should be clean, dry and free loaves, 
from bad odors and bad smelling weeds.
The food should be clean, pure, sweet, 
and wholesome. Cow» giving milk 
should rot be allowed to eat brewers* 
grains, distillery slops, turnips or tops, 
rape, mouldy meal, spoiled hay, or spoil
ed silape. cleanings from the horse sta
ble, or anything which would tend to 
taint the milk.

“Either rock or common salt should 
be accessible to the cows at all times.

IT IS PURE! patron, yet I will not permit you to 
suffer loss from an enterprise into 
which 1 was the means of drawing you.
I came here with the express purpose 
of telling you all this, putting this fifiy- 
tween yourself and England as you con- 
pound note into your hand, and advising 
you -to place as many ^eièes of sea be- 
veniently cun, for your own good, md 
my safety, for you are just the fellow 
to^turn king's evidence upon a pinch,” 
added Mac, mentally.

“I thank you, dear Mac. You are 
very kind and thoughtful. I accept your 
bounty as a loan, to be repaid with in
terest some of these days.”

“Of course, as a loan,” replied Mac, 
very dryly, adding—“and now I xinust 
really wish you good-evening, or rather 
bid you good-by. I hope to hear from 
you from Quebec or Constantinople/*
said Mac, shaking hands with Roberts, i ,.In a fcw weeks—yes.** 
and leaving the room. • “Forgive the question—for another sit-

Left alone, Roberts took two or three nation?” 
turns up and down the room, muttcr-
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e©©g§ “Do not use a cloth to either wash 

or wipe utensils.
“The two main points in cturing for 

milk are to have everything clean, and 
to cool (especially the night*» milk), tia 
rapidly as poasible to a temperature be
low 70 degreees, and to 60 or 60 degrees 
if possible.

“Be clean. Keep cool**

requ 1 re unceasing“No; when one lias discovered that she
, she| is not fitted for a particular work 

Î should abandon it; and when she haa 
found that for which she is best adapt
ed, she should pursue it. I Have clearly 
ascertained that I am not fitted either 
by ability or inclination for the life of 
a governess, since I can make myself 
neither very useful nor very happy in 
its duties; while I have some gift for 
scribbling, by which I can give more sat
isfaction, if not do more good. At least, 
it is my principal talent, and I pur
pose to give up teaching, take some quiet 
pleasant lodgings and maintain myself 
by my goose quill, which already brings 
mo an income sufficient for my few 
wants.”

“You will be more independent, 
retired and happier. I sincerely 
gratulate you on the change, Miss El
mer. The most humble life of liberty 
and seclusion is preferable to any life 
of dépendance amid uncongenial 
at,es. And since you speak of going into 
lodgings, will you permit me to recom
mend to you my -ate landlady, Mrs. Hits-

“Thank*you : I was thinking of her.”
“She is a gentle and refined 

unfit to struggle through the 
and hence site dor-s nn( succeed

inE; tare.

TRIAL FOR LIFE i “Rose Elmer—Baroness Etheridg 
Duchess Beresleigh! high fortunes for the 
cottage girl! I could spoil that pretty 
sport if 1 chose to do so, or dared to 
show myself! Were but one man and 
ope woman out of my way, what a pros
pect were opening to me! I must 
think! I must think! Here is a mag
nificent fortune, and perhaps a baron's 
coronet, within my very grasp, but chut 
man who was a witness of my crime! 
and that woman, who is the living obsta
cle to my ambition! The woman may 
be easily disposed of, poor creature! but 
the man! the man! I must think. Can 
all these difficulties be overcome m 
time to permit me to appear and arrest 
this marriage ? Scarcely! Well, let 
the marriage go on if iL must, for a 
while, it will only give me a stronger 
hold upon her grace. Let her wear the 
strawberry leaves a little while; she 
will be none the worse .and as she is not 
Helen, I am not fastidious! Oh, Helen! 
Helen.”

CHAPTER XXIII.

O
O
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©»©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© BABY’S FRIEND.
The evening of the same day upon « “You!”

which these events took place, the mys- j “Me?” inquired Roberts, with gay in
ter) ous individual whom we have heard j 
calle d by the name of Roberts, walked j ,, cu" 
restlessly up and down the floor of his i 
gloomy apartment in the old, ruined pal- should have put that into their remark- 
ace of Elv. llis restlessness was without ably stupid heads?” inquired Roberts, 
the least ill-humor; nay, lie smiled to , with an amused expression of counten-

“The evidence of the cabman wrho was

Before I got Babys Own Tablets my 
baby was troubled with colic and vomit
ing and cried night and day, and I waa 
almost worn out. But after giving 
the Tablets for a few days the trouble 
disappeared and you would not know it 
wa9 the same child he ie so healthy and 
good-natured now.” This ie the grate
ful testimonial of Mr. George Howell, 
Sandy Beach, Que., atod it telle ether 
mothers who are worn-out caring lor 
cross eickly children, how they can bring | 
health to tiie little one and ease to them-1 
selves. Baby’s Own Tablets promptly j 
cure the minor ailments of little ones, 
and there are no cross sickly children 
in the homes where the Tablet» are used; 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail y 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Company, Broekvill.e, 
Ont.

him
What nonsense, dear Mac! What

more
con-

himself, as lie murmured:
“Gentlemen who can walk abroad at 

large nt all hours of the day can, of hired by the man to carry off the lady 
course, have little appreciation of the and who described liis employer as 
tediousness of waiting twelve or four- tall, stoutish, light-camplexioned gent, 
lev:1, hours in a place like this, or they . with light ’air and w’iskers, and most 
would exhibit more charity.” i the beautifulest smile as hever I see!”

liis good humor was at last rewarded ! “lia,, ha, ha! A deception that would 
by -lie sound of steps approaching the suit half a million of British gentlemen!” 
door, admitted the visitor, and secured laughed Roberts, gnyly. 
it behind him before speaking. . ‘Tau -i ly-- precisely. Yet. you see, they

“Well, de.11" Mac, here you are at last, eouul think of no one but yourself. It 
old iellow. 1 have been hoping and ex- shows that they know you to be in Eng- 
pe Eng to sec you ever since the night ]alld> auj tllilt thcy ;ire‘in search of yoU- 
or ( ur adventure.. J could not find any c;n> though of course they are ludicrously 
e:u, way oi communicating with you mistaken in supposing you to have been 
un;.l this afternoon, when I contrived the masked, man that carried off the 
to send you a note. But you knew beauty from the house in the woods, yet, 
Mure to t nu. me, and it was cruel in as ppeiV attention is turned toward you, 
yo;: not to. come, said Roberts, in his vou had better leave England as soon 
usual gay, sweet tone. Jts vou can get off. In fact, I cannot

It was wise and prudent of me. Was ima‘inc wiiat madnc5s it was that 
I, perchance, to show the police the way bl.r„?ght vou back » 
to your lair. Roberts, you are the most j * ■
Imprudent man I ever knew for - cow- ! 
aid.”

associ-
a

The marriage of the Duse of Beres
leigh and the Lady Etheridge of Swin
burne came off with great eclat. The 
ceremony was pcvf'.vmed in St. Janies* i 
Chapel, in the presence of the elite of 
the aristocracy. The Bishop of Lon
don officiated . The bride was attend
ed to the altar by the Ladies XVardour, 
the sisters of the bridegroom, and l>y 
Miss Elmer, her particular friend. After 
the ceremony the bridal party returned 
to Beresleigh House, where a select 
party were entertained at breakfast.

Immediately after breakfast, the new
ly-married pair started for the Contin
ent.

After the marriage and departure of 
the young duke and duchess, Miss El
mer’s homo with the Lesters was not as 
agreeable as it had been. Lady Lester 
having nothing more to hope 
Laura's influence over Rose in favor of 
Mr. Lester .treated the governess, not 
with disrespect—for no one durst do 
that—but with coolness.

Sir Vincent’s manner, on the contrary, 
had grown so attentive as to be trouble
some and embarrassing. Evctti Hc|.‘n. 
Ravenseroft had disappeared from view. 
Miss Elmer had neither seen nor heard 
from her since the day upoii which they 
had last driven out together, when Mrs. 
Ravencroft had thrown the letter from 
the carriage window to the stranger who 
had followed them.

Ferdinand C'assinovo kept on the ‘even 
tenor” of his laborious li-re—teaching 
all daj' and reading law all the evening. 
His patron had grown cold to him; his 
occasional meetings with Laura Elmer 
were abridged. By a new regulation of 

T5ir Vincent the tutor and his solitary 
pupil tool: their* meals alone together 
in their study. Well did Mr. Cassinove 
understand the reasons bom of Sir \ in- 
cent’s coolness to himself and of his new 
reguli ion in regard to the schoolroom 
meals, and his heart burned with honest 
indignation. The chief solace of his life 

the daily “good morning” and 
“good night,” when his hand met Lauras 
liand’-in a thrilling clasp when his 
met Laura’s eyes in a passionate glance.

And Laura Elmer understood his mo
tives perfectly. No word of love had been 
uttered between them; their mutual cs-

only 
Yet Lama

woman,

very
well, she has now a pretty little house 
at Chelsea, the ground floor of which is 
occupied with her own little shop and 
family rooms. ’The upper floor comprises 
a suite of three or four neat rooms, 
that she would he glad to let;i I think 
you would like both the landia 
her lodgings.”

“I ain quite <?ure that I should. Please 
give me her exact address,” said Laura, 
taking up a pencil.

Gassniove complied, and while Laura 
was taking down the address, he gazed 
upon her beautiful, bowed face as she 
bent over her desk, until liis own face 
rapidly flushed and paled, and his breath 
came short and quick.

She heard—her ear caught that quick, 
convulsive breathing—and she impul
sively looked up just ms he stooped and 
took her hand, anu, bowing over it, ut
tered, in a tone scarcely above his 
breath, yet deep and vibrating with his 
soul’s profound emotion:

“Laura Elmer, I love you. I love you 
with my whole heart, 'soul and epirit. 
I loved you the first hour I looked upon 
your noble face. I have loved you with 
an ever-increasing power ever .since,
I shall love you through all time and 
through all eternity. I have suppressed 
the utterance of my love for months, 
as I ought, perhaps, yet to have suppress
ed it for years, but 1 coil’d not bo silent 
longer; 1 could not, stifle my feelings 
and live. And so I have sought you to
day, Laura Elmer,, not in selfishness,
\n vanity, not in presumption; not to 
engage your heart or bind your hand to 
a poor man, who must yet struggle 
through many years of labor, privation 
and hardship before he can command a 
position which lie would ask you to 
share. No, Laura Elmer, no; 1 sought 
you to say that my heart, my brain, 
my services, my whole life, are all your 
own; to say that I consecrate myself, 
with all that I am or may become, with 
all that I have or may acquire, to your 
service for life and death and eternity, 
and count myself richer than a monarch, 
more blessed than an archangel, so you 
will but accept the offering.”

(To l«C cf.nl iniiAt,!.)

MAKING fOOP.
dy and

TREE MUST HAVE LIGHT FOR THIS 
PURPOSE.

Practical Applications Made by the For
ester in His Treatment of Trees.“The madness is comprised in one

werd-^ Helen.”
I “You, for another Helen, would lose 
another Troy/ ”

ECo more of that—to

“Epicure, epicure, dear Mac; not cow
ard, but epicure; it is not danger
death that l dislike, but pain, deer Mac, . . .... , , , . .

-Wjpajih; therefore, call me epicure, or vol- P01”'*.. --hough our enterprise_has signal- 
yi»piuary, if you like, but not coward,” ]>* failed,, yet I presume the—hem!— 

said Roberts, mildly. «lonlemm. your patron, has liberally, or
“Very well, then; for an epicure you libotflil/ reward your zeal.”

run more risks of hurting yourself th*r. ’Hush, for heaven’s sake. No. TT" 
any one I ev.er knev ” ‘ succeeded in securing the beauty', and

“Nay, I am very cautious; I have had *1 c been persuaded to listen to his 
not shown my df -«broad by daylight •uit. I will not venture to say what we 
since our adventure But now tell me. might not have expected from the grat- 
what docs the world outside say of it.” itude and munificence of my noble pat- 

“They give opinions as opposite as ron, for with—hem!—nobles, success is 
north and south. Of this, however, 1 the test of merit. But we failed, and 
can assure you, suspicion's far off the failure is. with the same judges, the 
right track. Neither you nor I am eus- proof of demerit. And were we to ac- 
pected so far as l have been able to dis- knowledge our deed, and claim reward 
cover. The particulars given by the f->r our zeal, we should be transported 
young lady' to the magistrates arc of the for our crir*c.”
general and unsatisfactory character. , “ftumph! it is a nice business this se
ller carriage attacked in the night on rTService of------nobles,” said Roberts,
Hounslow Heath by thieves, not one of wül, . good-natured smile, 
whom could she identify; herself res- <*jt, Was a failure, Roberts—a failure, 
cued by two-gentlemen, who called them- nn,i_ j.K such, must be Lome with philoso- 
slvs Colonl McCarthy and Captain Rob- pb -al coolness.”
erts, but whose face's she never distinct- ««And is the ease quite hopeless with 
ly saw, and taken through the darkness VOUÎlg lady?” 
to a country house in the woods, some
where off the road between Windsor and 
London, and finally carried off again 
thence by a man who wove a mask and 
spoke in whispers. Very interesting but 
very embarrassing nil that'. Tlu-re may more enrgy 
be two hundred unidentified fo:>tnads in with him.
England. There are, perhaps, two thou- ‘Yes, certainly, it is publicly announc- 
sand gents wlio might answer lO the des- pd , bu wlint is there so strange ab jut 
eviption of «Colonel McCarthy and Cap- that ns to make you start up and ex-
tain Roberts, of the 11th infantry, al- : «-aim in t mt. wav/"’ . , , .
though there happen to be no such of-i “Kvse Limer—ftidy Etheridge—Ducli- 1 teem r.v.d «; u •|-'« . Vv e
ficcrs in that gallant regiment. And last- ess of Beresleigh,” murmured Roberts, (through their eloqucii i ■» .
ly, a. the preaehor. toy. «here are at | musing deeply! Ki‘"=r tb” . V ^ «ndmtd s
least two score of ohl country houses in \ “Well, well, of course! All natural en- ( retained his position, .in 
the woods off the road between Lon- oueli: the pair were understood to be en- thousand humiliations, on ) o i< _ •

! 1 1 She was writing for several magazines
of high c-hnrnctcr and drawing à small, 
but sufficient income fiom Lev Li.entry 
works. She determined, nt the close of 
her present engagement, to abandon for
ever the life of a governess, for which 
she felt that nature had never intendd 
her, and to find some quiet, respectable 
lodgings, where she might live indepen
dently by the productions of her pen.

In thinking of searching for lodgings 
of London, her 

thoughts naturally recurred to Mrs. Rus
sel, the struggling young mother, in
whose excellent character and unmerited . „
misfortunes Cas**n-e had interested, people every spring. It comes to all un; 
her sympathies. fShe remember,d that b>o°d is enriched by a pood
Ruth'Russel xws engaged in the difficult tome by Dr « illiams Pink Jh Is. llicse 
task of trying to support, her little fam- I)llIa >™t only banish this feeling, but 
ilv bv keeping » small chop that would they guard against the more serious ail- 
not ’succeed, and neat lodgings that ments tint usually follow -rheumatism, 
would net let and <he re.-dved. at tb> nervous debility, anaemia, indigestion 

opporiii’jil x logé: the address of and kidney 'trouble. Dr. Yt iliams’ Pink 
Mrs Russe! frn'iii Mr. fassinovv. with Bills are mi id. il -pring medicine, livery 
the view of iii-pvcting her lodgings and | «lose makes new. lieh, red blood, livery 
possibly beenmint: her tenant. droP of new blood helps to strengthen

In the liictnMin-.i"-.Mi-s Rimer addiesscj) the overworked neves; own-nine* weak- 
a note to l.adv l.e.-er, advising her !adv- ness and drives tha. germs of disease 
„hio of her i feuii'-n to leave at the from the body. A thorough treatment 
end of her 'v'-hn. I si tiros resignation gives yon vim and energy to resist the 
was at unco aeeepio.l. with a fi-.y eouVcn- 1 oiiid heat ot the coming summer. Mrs. 
tional fspreVd.ws of iegret thaï the •>«»• McDonald, Sugar < amp. Out., says: 
voting laui.’s should lose the advantage "1 was badly run down, felt very weak 
OI the instructions of accomplisncd a ar.d hail no appetite. I-could scarcely 
teaehf-r. \n.l : h- news got abroad in drag myself aiiout and felt that my con- 
11‘,,, household il;.tt Mies Mimer vas go- ditioii wits growing worse.

('d to try Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and 
lieforc 1 had n.-ed a dozen boxes 1 was

come to the from

nor

‘So hopeless that .«he will be married 
cn the fourteenth of next month to hi» 
grace the Duke of Beresleigh.”

No!” exclaimed Roberts, betrayed into 
of expression than was usual

was now

eves

A SPRING TONIC. On examining the undeC surface oil 
the leaves with a microscope, there are| 
to be found certain very small open
ings from the outside into the. Interior] 
of the leaf. There the scientists call “*t<H 
mata.** Into these opening», and theRcej 
into the interior of the leaf, air, con-i 
taining a certain amount of carbon diox-i 
ido. is continually passing. In the interior 
of the leaf, within the cells of which itr 
is composed, are a number of little bod-* 
ios called by tlie scientists “chloro-j 
plants.” These seize on the water anill 
earlion dioxide and ^combine* the ;wo t<4 
make th" “p.igar.”

It is. only in the presence of light that( r 
this change take? place. When darkness! 
rimes on. the “chlorr|)las.te” <y.aae( 
work, resuming only when light red

don and Wind-or, though there may be I -.•ag-'d long before their betrothal was an
no such plr.ra as How let's Close found j noaiif-ed; .mt why iu should affect you 
among the* number. But there is en I ^irangely I cannot imagine,” exclaim- 
thing i cannot understand, Roberts.” : tid / impatient surprise.

“What is that?” j “Why, ÎMy dear Mac? Because such
“Who the deuce could it have been a rmm’ihgv will disappaint your.—noble 

that carried the young lady from the | — p-vnlon/' replied Roberts, suioothily, 
house in tlie woods, and so ruined my having <juito recovered his serenity, 
enterprise?” k “J'onh; that is not the reason. What

“What?" inquired Roberts, abstract- do you take me for to impose such a
•y as that upon me ?”

“iloaliy. my dear Mac, thi* is one rca-
in the mask, who concealed himself in ihnugh not__the oulj' one. The
the young Ju ly's room, and seized and other is that T once knew this Rose 
carried her off by force, could have j Elmer as the daughter of a village l.iui- 
bcen, or what his motive could l.av- ' dress. And you will acknowledge that 
been. I have been thinking of it ever | I have a right to be rather startled to 
■i-nce, and can make nothing of the mat- ! hear that she is about to become a duch- 
ter—can you':”

“No, indeed, dear Mac; I never was . < “Hum! 1 doubt much whether , that 
Intended by nature as a detective.” is the whole reason,' either; . but L will

“In fact, i am mure puzzled than the ü.»l pie-s upon so very forbearing ,!.;i un- 
police; for the police are not puzzled at t.-.g or.Et. I will rather ■ draw our‘eon- 
ail. They who have not been able to j veisation to a close. You sent for mo, 
identify either the first assailants, the I-,mi "rely to know whether my noble pat- 
rescuers or the country house to which j von would re-pay your unsuccessful cf- 
the young lad> was taken, have quite i forts to serve him." 
hit upon the individual who carried her j 
off thence," said Mae .looking wistfully ; 
at his companion, whv.se only comment j fated enterprise 
war a smooth, seven»— knowledge, our pa iron,

! warding our zeal, would punish our 
c rimes and illustrate his ow’d high sense 

justice."
“Exactly, dear Mac: but vl at is the 

lisp vf repeating, pai-nful trtiihs :” said 
Robert«. sweetly.

“In order to

Dr. Williams* Pink F%*s Make Rich, Red
Health-Giving Koc-d.

Cold winter montlis, enforcing close 
confinemAit in over'-heated,’ badly ven
tilated rooms—in the home, in the shop 
and in tjie school—sap the vitality of 
even the strongest. The blocfd becomes 
flogged with impurities, the liver slug
gish, the kidneys weakened, sleep 
restful—you awake just as tired.as when 
you went to bed; you are low spirited, 
perhaps have headache and blotchy skin 

that is the condition of thousands of

:

| Plenty of pure w ater ought to be with- 
) in easy reach* of milking cows. Foul, 
‘ stagnant, or very cold water is injuri

er!’y. in the wildernessI say, I ear.not imagine who that man

“Cows should be milked with clean, 
dry hands, after wiping the teats and 
udder with a damp cloth. Milk quietly, 
quickly, cleanly and thoroughly. The 
milk should be strained at once after .
milking, through a fine wire strainier, • , 1S. ^‘l!S ,r,t‘ ,nc^ which is of «jû
and also through two or three thick- importance to the fores!cr in hie
ne°f*(w of el'.ecse cotton. The f-trainer treatment of a forest. Obviously a tree( 
needs sj)eciol care »:i keeping it clean*, vannot grow without food. ;i: d it must! 
'J hr* n:i!k shorem .vH[ from the somehow secure light to make this food., 
stable or milking vard us soon as pos- the light is cut off iiom one parti
$iblo after milking It s'.o’iid V-x veiled Mhe tree will do its best to reach th« 
dt. once'to a te.o*i>er«vt’are of 60 degrees, light, in *<>;:'.<* otarr’part- 
certainly brlow TO fcts by ^-uting i wi,:.ver ite lire, the na-
tlie vans in tanks of void wafer. ;irM bv . riiral tendem*; 1 r J.z.e trees is to crowd! 
stirring the nvi!k witlwuit ex|»(iri*nig to “5Xl’h ,:*h,ir. (uz the forester’s du tie* 
the air more than is neeessarv. in order i ** to regulate ’. uis crowding and se* 
to facilitate cooling rapidly, and allmv- 1J"lt ^ :h<> proper amount off
ing animal -odors lo p«nes off readilv. / bght. It is to this end that the “thir*- 
Xft ev ; lie milk is cxdwl to 60 degreexs » lrinprs.” which form so important a part 
(and where.-.Saturday r.'krhis and Sun- ,(>i extensive forest management, art 
dav morning's ins Ik in ro kept ever ; made.
until Monday mom ing. the cmiliiigsihouild i Moreover. 1.y .ose planting, the fums- 
l,e as low <i-s Ô0 degrees in the hot wca- I tf-r knows flint he <*an eventually rut oft 
ther). the cans may tx? cohered with the ;*he light from the lower parts • his 
lid or with a piece of damp, clean cot- tree®. ;hus for-.- g the trees to grow up- 
ton. By leaving one end of the cotton ’ wnr<'^ ’;i «mmer 1<> f<—ire the flight ; .and 
in the water evaporation wit! tend to ! tlms he v.... in tall, straight stems,
keep the milk much cooler. Night's amd , AVhil<1- lho branc-hw. having their
rooming!#'milk e’; -’d be kept separate light cut tiff, xrid die arrd finally fall eff,
as long us posKibiv. “'p*1 1 " V V ' 'V' ;i1 U"‘ t;'^!

. *.• . « -, . , . . will have the least possible amount, ot-If the milk "bë placed on a nalk stond knots and so tlle kort serviceable 
for Borne time before it start» to the fac
tory, the 6-tamd should be covered and 
boarded in on the sides, amd^.the whole 
neatly painted a white color. .Milk 
should be protected from the rays of the
sun, from the (lust, and from the /lin ■J/6 to a. rrn „. , . the topmost epeea. Some *wa-ter. There is always a dnnger izAst- actuated by more eober nurposee that -*! 
ting undesirable Favors in the mil it neceeFitate the eltratnatio 
is oxposed to the air under the o.qpnary hut of speedy But not y
t r___ ’ W v come when humsji life mafarni t ndit.cms. * m of more value than speed. !

“If pce-s-Lole, tlie cans «ho./ta bv <a| loned l- no time W/> crc in
with a can was cover while on the Bjav to : *et from New Yo’-k to Chicago In eights»»
the factory, .-er-ecmlly in M.UUj ST°aUSÏ *
v-rik f- . .t r.fi "r«.« 1 -:.v hjpt. the . r*a • ,

first

|c

“I did. «leur Muc."
“And 1 told you ‘no’, for if the ill- 

slmtild ome to his 
in-.’pad of re-

“Indeed.”
“Yes; thr/ have quite made out the 

identity of the individual who carried 
Lady Etheridge off from the house in 
the wood»! X.oxv, who do you sup|K)se 
thev have made him out to be?"

Upon my life l coy Id not ear, dear 
Mac/’ answered Roberts, with cheerful 
frankness* *

of
7> I decid

ing away.
It \va? about ihi-s time, in the interval 

between the morning and the afternoon 
session, thaï Mis- Elmer was sitting 
alone in the v.ieam «.‘hoolmom, when 
livre came a rap at llie door.

■•(.’orae in." .-aid Miss Elmer, expecting 
to s-v a M-rian;. with a messago' from 
Sir Vincent or Lady Lestev. %

Mr.O.assinove entered the schoolroom.
His face was pale and his voice vibrat

ed with intense suppr-.-sed emotion, as 
Lo said:

“I hope you will pardon this intrusion 
and give .me a few mrtlnénts’ interview, 
Miss Elmer.”

cQ/mo to n jil'Ni-ant ore, 
i^Éiat, a’though nollrng

ns strong as ever. My npjx-tLte retruned 
and I am now.able io do fny housework 
without feeling worn out . I think Dr. 
Williams* Vink Pills tlie best tonic there
is.**

V and to tell yot 
i-s to lip pxjx'.-ted or hoped t• »r from

It is a mi-'take to take purgatives in 
spring. Nature calls"for a medicine to 
build up the wasted-force purgatives 
only weaken. It is a medicine to act on 
the blood, not one to act on the bowels, 
Which is necessary. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are ’a blood medicine—they make 
pure, rich, red blood, and strengthen 
uiery organ of the body. See that the 

“Certainly, Mr. Casrinove; pray take full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
a seat,” she said, hantfirtg a chair, uzul Pale People,” is printed on the wrapper 
resuming her own place at her desk. around each box. All other eo-called

With a bow, he declined to sit down; pink pills are fraudulent imitation», 
but standing before her. ar.d reding one Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
hand upon the hack of the chair, be said: 50 cents a box or six boxes fçr $2.50 

“You are about to leave us, I hear, t from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., '
■’-•.-r T" *'r-

4»
The effect of Scott’s Emulsion on thin, 

pale children is magical.
It^nakcs them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Jdypophosphites 

and Glycerine, to maize fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk.

America's Craze for Speed.
(Milwaukee ^entlneL)

Americans are Imbued with a fervent de-t 
cost amt al 

y wo will a
not of ey.ace. 
The time ruajT 
be reghrdi 1 a» 
not yeL Tket* 

Lf we eanti

on,
et./

butX

j a hurryALL DRUGOISTSi 6O0. AND SLOO.

y. be the '•buliilKBr-ckviV.-v'.
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL HOSPITAL W. G. Parish has mail» several im- 
provemeuts to his cottages on Breezy 
Point and thoroughly overhawled and 
painted hie trim little gasoline launch 
during the winter.

N. H. Dowsley hae bis new launch 
about ready for the water. He has 
without exception the finest launch on 
the lake, the hull being built of the 
choicest materials, with Normans well- 
known, first class workmanship. He 
has spent months investigating the 
hest styles of motors and expects to 
have the best all-around boat on the 
lake

/

A Popular Brockville Institution that is Doing a 
Worthy Work — Its Benefits Widespread 
Patients Coming from Distant Points.

-V
- /AA

Vincent de Paul was born in the the past winter from 70 to 75 pa- 
Barrens of Bordeaux on April 24th, tients would be under treatment at 
1575, of humble parentage, one of one time, and among these were 
six children, and was early employ-1 included Canadians home for treat
ed, like David, in guarding his ; ment from Chicago and New York 
father’s flock. While still a child, \ city, residents of St. Lawrence 
he manifested a remarkable compas- ; County, N.Y., and patients from 
Bion for the poor—his bread, even 1 various parts of Ontario and the 
his clothing, it is stated, were not j Canadian West. For their success 
his own when some unfortunate be- ; in surgery, Brockville physicians 
ing stood in need of them. At the j are becoming widely known, and 
age of 12 years his advanced course 
of study commenced, and under 
great difficulty, with unremitting 
toil and sacrifice, his progress was 
such and his whole character so com
mendable that he was urged and 
influenced to embrace the ecclesiasti
cal state. At the age of 20 years 
he received tonsure and 
orders.

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which Ita. been l' 
in use for over CO years, has lvo-no the signature of 

r.ud hr. 3 beer, made under hts per- 
r/l . son:.; : upciwision since itsinfimey.

Allow r.fi one to deceive yon in this. * 
All Counterfeits, Initiation*; \ “Ov;t-ns-good” are bat
Experiments that trrllo with r.acl endanger the health of 
Infants and Childreu—liipurinico against Experiment*

The Recorder says : Lev. South- 
worth will leave for Cedar Park Hotel 
at Charleston Lake the first of May 
with a gang of carpenters. It is the 
intention of the owner, Mr. Bowie, to 
remodel the hotel and plaoe it in first 
class shape before the summer trade 

We understand, it ia the What is CASTORIAit seems only a question of a short 
time when the town hospitals will 
have to be enlarged to accommodate 
this class of patients. The accom
modation and equipment of St. 
Vincent for operative cases are most 
complete, and this department is 
constantly in charge of skilled, ex
perienced Sisters. The sterilizing 
apparatus is one of the best obtain
able, and being furnished with abun
dant steam pressure, which can be 
nicely regulated, definite and satis
factory results are always obtained. 
An excellent laboratory and dispen
sary are also maintained.

The building is heated with a com
bination of hot air and steam from 
furnaces in the basement, 
surplus steam from the laundry is 
also used for this purpose, 
laundry occupies a separate building 
and the machinery is the latest. 
Power is supplied by a 12h.p. steam 
engine. The washing is done in 
two large cylinders which have a 
daily capacity of about 6,000 pieces. 
In addition to a large steamheated 
drying room, an extractor isiemyloy- 
ed to assist in the process. The 
extractor works on the same princi
ple as a cream separator. It re
volves at the rate of 2,500 per min
ute and after twenty minutes of this 
treatment the clothes are dry enough 
for mangling. The mangles have a 
capacity of 1500 pieces per day. 
All machinery, the heating, plumb
ing, etc., of St. Vincent is now and 
has been for several years under 
the efficient management of Mr. P. 
Shea, formerly of Athens.

The Solarium is a feature of the 
hospital that has been very much 
enjoyed by patients during the past 
winter. This sun parlor was ob
tained by putting a glass front in 
the second balcony. The floor was 
covered with linoleum and the room 
furnished with easy chairs, tables 
and a handsome couch. A large 
steam coil proved sufficient to com
fortably heat the apartment, and 
there in the bright sunshine, pro
vided with the hest of current 
literature and surrounded with 
ferns and foliage plants, the con
valescents spent many pleasant 
hours.

opens
intention to level up the grounds and 
put on a lawn tennis plot and fit them 
for other sports for the benefit of their

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assmuiates the Foo;l, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

guests.
X^M r H ask in of Phillips ville, who 

purchased the steam saw-mill from 
Geo. Bradley, has bouvht the Jos. 
Kelsey house at the foot of Main 
street and will in a few days become a 
permanent resident. We understand 
that he will add a shingle machine, 
plan»r and matcher, and cheese box 
machinery to his present plant, the* 
whole to be driven with a new 40 h.p. 
engine.

Captain B. Loverio, who purchased 
a beautifully located lot from F. Pierce 

and near the Hick’s Hermitage last fall, 
has torn down and moved his large 

The boat house, stable and other buildings 
from his old quarters in Warren’s buv 
to his new location and already has a 
boat landing or dock 64 feet in length 
about completed. He also has the 
most of the material on the ground for 
a summer cottage to be 16x20 t., two | 
stories high with a 10x12 addition for 
kitchen, and 10x14 ice house. The 
grounds have been partly cleared up = 
and about J acre ploughed for a vege
table garden. During the summer he 
proposes to fit up the grounds for pic
nic purpose». As it is only 6 minutes 
run with his launch from either Char 
les ton dock or Cedar Park it will meet 
a want long felt of a good plaoe for ~ 
picnics, or where small parties can 
spend a day with all the comforts of 
tables, stove, seats, pure spring water, 
etc. During the summer a road will i ' 
be made from Israel Slacks road into * 
these grounds so that those wishing to 
drive directly to the grounds can do so. , 

Captain Loverin has repaired, re- 
modeled and painted his gasoline 
cruiser “Sport” during the winter and 
from his success in the past in handling 
picnic and excursion parties, he will no 
doubt be kept busy tne coming 
The house-boat La ne-o-tah will also be 
in commission for taking large parties 
around the lake.

minor
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

His subsequent life was one of 
constant effort for the temporal and 
spiritual advancement of the poor 
and afflicted, and many important 
agencies were by him organized to 
further this work—agencies that, 
without material change, have con- 

His pérsonal 
efforts imposed upon him at times 
both sacrifice and suffering, 
was exposed to great dangers—was 
captured and sold as a slave, worked 
in the galleys at Marseilles, etc.—but 
through it all his trust in his divine 
Master was such that he was always 
able to rejoice. He rendered dis
tinguished service to the state and 
episcopacy, and high honors could 
have been his, but nothing was al
lowed to interfere with his life of 
devotion to the poor.

On the 26th of September, 1660, 
following an illness torne with great 
patience ard resignation, his pure 
spirit passed away. “Without fever, 
without effort, without the least 
vulsion,” it is recorded, “he gave up 
to God one of the most beautiful 
souls that ever existed.”

It was in perpetuation and com
memoration of the life and labors of 
this great and good man that the 
Sisters of Charity, sent from the 
mother house, Kingston, in 1888, 
instituted St. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital in Brockville. 
small beginning in the residential 
property on Schofield's Hill, the 
institution has progressed greatly, 
until now even the present beautiful 
and extensive structure is at times 
fully taxed to accommodate all seek
ing admission.

The work of the sisters—their 
devotion to duty, their skill and 
kindly sympathetic interest in 
hospital service—has commended 
itself to the general public and 
high favor and gratitude from all 
who have received their gentle 
ministrations. High or low, rich or 
poor, of whatever creed or national
ity, all are welcome to receive the 
benefits of the hospital, 
service given, respect for persons is 
eliminated ; for, in harmony with 
the teachings of St. Vincent de Paul, 
the care of the poor is the special 
charge of the Sisterhood.

And what a life of toil and self-

C. C. FÜLF0RD,
Ü ARRISTKR, Solicitor and Notary 
JL> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Public

S7tinned to this day.M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
Vy icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville. Money to loan on real 
estate.

r*> AHe

The Kind You Have Always Boughti

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
In Use For Over 30 Years.COR. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STRECT, NKW YORK Crrv.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
OOR. VICTORIA AVE. 

ANO PINE 8T.
■ROCKVILLE 

ONT.
tYE, EAR, THROAT ARD HOII.

Reporter Advertising Brings Results
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Raye and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

con-

Brockvillb

"V
C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S»

T'XKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal JLf College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’* 
store. Hours. 8 a.m> to 5 p.m. Gas admin 
ietered.

FRIENDSHIP ;
V

, 1£flat Does It Cost You ?From a
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

Z"XFFICE- opposite Central Block, Main 
Vjf Street. Athene.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
>tly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

season.
■

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary Colle 
xH Thirteen 
practice. Day 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karlev’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

years experience ^ general 
or night calls attended to A few days ago two farmers off the B & W. ’were seen

comparing each others suits.—The taller man said, “You 
were beat out of $3.00. Why don’t you try Semi-Beady V* 
The other replied that he was a personal friend of this other 
merchant and did not like to go past him.

Dr.Hugo’sHealthTablets
Are just

. Vwon » I
To give an idea of the work that 

is being done by St. Vincent, we 
quote as follows from the report for 
1906 :—

In the During the past year 920 patients 
were admitted, an increase of 70 
over the previous year. The places 
of residence of the patients were as 
follows :

Town of Brockville, 474 ; count
ies of Leeds and Grenville, 209 ; 

denial these Sisters lead ! Young other counties, 116 ; United States, 
women in the full flush of youth and 121.
strength voluntarily enter upon this Four hundred and fifty-two were 
life religious, taking the triple vow male and 468 female ; 582 professed 
of chastity/"poverty and obedience— different Protestant denominations, 
forsaking all the world offers for j 338 were Catholics, 
the joy of the Master’s service a Of above named 920 patients, 
the reward that follows a life wv, 505 were treated free of charge, 
spent.

Work in the hospital begins at n 'spital given in detail shows the 
6.30 a.m., and, for the day-nurses, t :,il receipts were $16,234.05, while 
ends at 7.30 p.m. All day long and 
often until late in the evening the 
ringing of the electric bell at the 
annunciator summons the Sisters to 
attend special calls from the different 
wards, and this with the ordinary 
hospital routine fills in every moment 
of the day, excepting the time al- 
loted for service in the chapel. It 
is an arduous life, and ve* the dom
inating characteristic ; f the Sisters 
is a bright, cheerful, * ptimistic spirit 
that Is very condoning and inspir
ing to the patients. .

A patient at St Vincent de Paul, 
able to walk a bon the building, is 
first impressed with ti.r- cleanliness 
and order everywhere manifest.
The demands of modern sanitation 
aie fully met. In the work ot i!m 
staff there is absolutely no friction— 
all seem to hold the promotion of the 
fair name and fame of the hospital 
as a primary consideration. The 
sequence of each day s duties is ob
served with punctilious exactitude.
Close study, the inspection of similar 
institutions, and years of practical 
experience, united with unusually 
good executive ability, have 
thoroughly -fitted and furnished the 
Sister Superior for tne administra
tion of the affairs of the hospital.
Every detail of the work in all de
partments is under her personal 
supervision.

His friendshl
an easy mark, an
of such people.

Reader, if you buy your clothes at any old price because 
of friendship, you pay too much—the price is too high for 
what you get.

QB&H-THEFWifi.
liM Amtrtn. ThsOmuTiMlwiliitl

Abuse, Lost MisliesR, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Stricture, Plica, 
Asthma, Pita, Lees—, Draina. «8 years practical* • Years hos
pital esperieaeela Germany. Bead fier Book “Truth” expos. 
6* every Oty & Ceeatry medical St electrical ad rertiaUp freed

6* T North 
Sixth Si. Ip cost him $3-00—You say he was 

d so he was and yet the bush is fullmr women■ Specialist la 
the only Gear»

rrd Contain just what every Sick 
iv.d Run-down Woman Needs.

Dû you know that distinguished pky- 
s! ;ia- j say that ninety per cent, of the 
iK > c f v ‘ lien result from your peculiar
or' r:t.

."his should make clear to you the 
' l •*lrvl advantage of taking a remedy 

t v, ih.s uterine and female tonics.
t j :. nc

HIRAM O. DAY <

Price and Quality are Our Best SalesmenGeneral Agent

London Life Insurance Co
VaNKLEEE rili.L AND AiHENS 0nt Style and fit we throw in gratis.

Sir^ will you hold on to your friendship, but purchase 
that offers you the best for your

cf course, that remedies 1 
- ’. sell to men as well as women u- 

- c ait tain these. They cannot.

Dr. 7;.go’s Health Tablets for Wo- 
tot for men) contain them all, and 1 

! n won't have to take our word for this.
< 31s and physicians, whose stand-

raalrest'. r statements reliable, say 
id . not one medical ingredient of
a . value to women has been omitted
!-'•......Vili.

your next suit from the man 
money? Will you ? Will you make up your mind right 
now so that when you purchase again you will give your 
money where it belongs, not to the man that can smile the 
broadest (friendship), but to the man that puts up the best 
bid for yeur custom. Do it now.—If not. why not?

SUITS AND OVERCOATS- from 87.60

THE
’Alberts Reporter

ISSUED EVERY

The financial statement of theWednesday Afternoon
-BY- to $20.00G. fJi DONNELLEY $thj expenditure amounted to $15,- 

875.66, leaving a balance of $358.- 
39, which is an evidence of its econ
omical management.

The hospital is largety dependent 
upon voluntary contributions from 
residents of the town and county, 
and it is hoped that the excellent 
work being ddne may meet with 
such recognition from the general 
public as shall result in increased 
liberality during 1907.

"v.t h t':d rcr:it? Simply this, 
‘when you bi:v a box of these tablets 

. 2ct a remedy compounded just tor 
V<* special needs, one contaning 
::!! ' medical science can supply in
i .is twentieth century to make you a 
1 ' U h y wo man. What more could you

* nd unless your experience should be 
"erent than that of other women; you 

1 nothing more. If you don’t feel as 
v -Ti as you would like to, try these tab
lets.

PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION 
1.00 Per Year in Advance 
tiTNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paÿ except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi 
■lent unless a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or nows columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 3c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

ins or under, per 
dor 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
inset ion and 3 cents per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

KOENIG A CO. 1

“SEMI-READY” 
Brockville -

;

Ontario
Professional Cards, ti lin 

$3.00 ; over 0 and un> They Make lieaïthy Women. 4Ni ■ «IjjWw
w

CHARLESTON LAKE NOTES

The Athens Hardware Store.HARDWAREPresent Indications Point to the Coming 
Season Being One of the Beat Ever 
Experienced by Lake Dwellers.

Our reporter gathered the following 
v u ing a brief visit to the lake last 
wtek.

»

D. C. HEALY The attention ot

Farmers - and - BuildersAUCTIONEER 
Smith’s Falls - Ontario

W. R. J icob has engaged Alex. 
Ôompo to ltp.iint hib cottage.

The Misses VVel)-.t<'r and McMillan 
have had a new dock put in front of 
th ir beautiful new summer home and 
a new boat-house will be erected this 
spring.

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades Shovels, Forks etc.

All my go; ’s are of the latest design, 
the prodiu-. of reliable manufacturers, 
»nd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
irticles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
tSTOpen every evening.

\Bales conducted any place in Leed, 
County. Write, or telephone
• is z. SI/SuiaT» Pali:

Doc Lil!ie had a new dock built near 
bin boat house and an addition to his 
ice house made last fall, tie

llam,^,dka^hCen0^nm(k?3n 0?“,“VarnlZ, ^ Sherwl

for all Guns jloaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder Ac ’ G 3 and Ammunition, Sheik 
eaâfo-Æ r^rM0:nmi0n ThMest a„d best way

in & Wil-
purpose!

charing up the lot adjoining his boat 
house and may erect a launch house 
with a dwelling in the second stovev - 
during the summer.

many
B Y WANTED

At "esent the hospital staff num- 
&ut fifty, of which twenty- 

five are listers of Charity land Ter- j 
pi-'-'/ Filters. Frequently during

to send money to
<®*Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.hers a

The Reporter lias a vacancy for a 
good smart, lu v to.learn printing.

Billy Crozier, Jr. is putting a 
line motor in his now launch.' W. G. JOHNSON Wm, Karley, Main St.

'-'-"-«ers
'V

.#,1,immunVi li. i j

Vaulf.i/l'ir.tnio’-'

For Thin, 
Poor Blood
You can trust a medicine 
tested 60 years 1 Sixty years 
of experience, think of that I 
Experience with Ayer’s Sar
saparilla; the original Saraa- 
parilla ; the Sarsaparilla the 
doctors endorse for t^ln blood, 
weak nerves, general debility.
^Bnt even thls^gnuid old medlelne cannot do
bowels constipated. For the beat^poealbteVrT 
suite, yon should take laxative doeee of Aywre 
Fills while taking the Sarsaparilla.

A 9 BAIR VMI0R.
AGUE CURS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

Herat. I W. Stall* 
of all our asodlainae.

ifers
We have no 
the formulae
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District News GREATEST OF TONICS MED PSYCHUfB 20 YEARS AGO.

••Years ago I was almost a physical wracfl^ 
and was suffering with lung trouble. Friends 
and neighbors thought 1 would never get 
better. I began to despair myseUL Losing 
faith in my physician, I procured another one 
who recommended the use of PSYCHINE» 
It was surprising beyond description the 
effect it had. I seemed to gain with every 
dose. Inside of two weeks I was able to 
attend to' my housework again. There are 
no symptoms ^ consumption about me now,

••MRS. HENDERSON, St.Joha.N.B,*

'Î
I

CHARLESTON

Those who use it get well
A certain cure for all run down conditions and wasting ^diseases. 

Highly recommended for Insomnia.
For Coughs and Colds take PSYCHINE.
For Throat and Lung trouble take PSYCHINE.
For Catarrh and Consumption take PSYCHINE.
For after-effects of La Grippe, Pneumonia and 

Pleurisy take PSYCHINE.

April 15.—Mias Bertha Flood and 
Mr. Ben Flood, Trevelyan, were re
cent visitors.

The ice ie still in the lake.
A great many attended the Soottish 

concert at Athena on Friday night.
Rumor aaya that another cottaze ie 

to be added to the many beauties of 
our lake this aeason.

T. Hudaon has gone to Brewer), 
Mills to make cheese.

Mias Nellie Hudson ia spending a 
few days in Brockville.

•. i

t
THE PROOF.

For Loss of Appetite take PSYCHINE.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia take PSYCHINE.
For Chills or Fevers take PSYCHINE.
For Run-Down System take PSYCHINE.

| To Feel Young and Keep Young take PSYCHINE. |'SYGHINE
The following Ie a 

pie of thousands 
of testimonies to the 
wonderful merit* of 
PSYCHINE In the most 

Doe- 
preseriblng 

In their
difficult oases. Pronounced!

Si Keen,
tors are 
PSYCHINE 
practice with the most 
satisfactory results.

“Several years ago 
my wife was so seri
ously ill of lung trou
ble as for months to 
be unable to walk, at 
which time a noted 
physician told me 
that the next dress 
that I would buy for 
her would be a 
shroud.
PSYCHINE and is 
now reasonably welL 
Rev. C. E. Burrell, 

••Baptist Minister, 
Forest, Ont.’

SOPKRTON
:

Our Epworh League was re
organized on the 9th inet. Mr. H. 
Howard is President for this year.

Miss Mabel Irwin is visiting in 
Athens this week.

The Misses Frve entertained a few 
of their Delta friends to a sugar party 
On Wednesday evening last.

Rev. Mr Hughes, of Athens, preach
ed in the M. E church here on Sun
day His discourse was both interest
ing and instructive.

Mr. W. Flood of Seeley’s Bay spent 
Bnnday at his father's.

Quite a number from here attended 
the Royal Scots corf&hrt at Athens on 
Friday evening.

Mrs. S. Webster has returned after 
» visit with her daughter at Elgin.

She used

An Unfailing Cure for all Throat, Lung and Stomach Troubles.
A Reliable Remedy for diseases caused by exposure to cold or wet

Fer Müe at all dru agists, BO*, 
and *1.00, or Or. T. A. Slocum, 
Limited, fire Kin* 8t. W., Toronto

A Warning
| The Best on the Market
| ^RtHSLUMBttOCt^

Inman Remedy. \

RAILROADSITo fuel lived after exertion ia one 
thing ; to feel tired before ia another.

Don’t say the latter ia laziness—it 
isn’t ; but it’s a sign that the system 
lacks vitality, ia running down, and 

the tonic effect of Hood's

8
1 18 I1 Cheap RatesSarsVpa rills.

It’s warning, too—and sufferers 
should begin trying Hoo i’s at once.

Buy a bottle to day.

1 I
DELTA ! Second Class from Brockville until April 

80th, 1907.
(tin T c -rVancouver, Victoria. Seattle, Ta 

•1 3 coma, Wash., and Portland, Ore.

(t4 . Spokane, Wash.,
*P44*°5 land, Midway, B. C.

<£A A , c —Missoula, Mont., Sault Lake, Utah 
'P44*1 3 Helena, Butte and Anaconda.
(ts/v /vn —San Francisco, Los Angeles, via 
$49-00 Chicago only.

Proportionately low rates to other points.

IiApril 16.—Mr». Frank Elton and 
daughter Violet of Fraukville have 
returned home after visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mra Eli Wood for a 
week.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Lawson 
• daughter, March 23.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Johnson, March 24, a eon.

Born, to Rev. Mr. and Mra. John
son, April 2, a son.

Mrs. Thomas Conners still 
tinues very poorly.

Mr. Rupert Stevens ia in the hospi
tal at Kingston with typhoid fever. 
We hope for his speedy recovery.

Mr. Birch a respected resident of 
this place passed away on April the 
first, at the age of 89 years. He 
leaves to mourn his loss seven child
ren ; 3 sons and 4 daughters.

Rev. Mr. White’s wife met him here 
last Saturday. Rev. Mr. White and 
Rev. Mr. Dewey bare gone to Toledo 
to conduct revival services. We wish 
them success

Our milliners bad a grand display 
nt their openings.

Mr. Torence Soper is doing a big 
business buying deacon skins.

The new factory is nearly com
pleted, the work being done by Mr. 
D. Davison and Mr. M. Kilborn.

Easter services were held here in all 
the churches on Easter Sunday,|

Maple syrup ia coming in here in 
great abundance.

The lime kill is running day and 
night. They loaded 3 cars yesterday.

ISmith’s Falls is to be made a 
divisional point on the C P.R. and in 
consequenee about 200 families will 
move from Carleton Place to that 
town. This will be a big boom for 
the Falls, and when the new roads 
connect with that place it will be one 
of the greatest railway centres in 
Ontario.

1! Nelson, Roes-

$
i § Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded I
An excellent remedy for Beheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Read the following testimonial from 

a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame 
thought I would drop you a line to 

g that your St.. Leg is Lumbago 
% you claim for It. as I have only used part of the 
w bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 

disease.
I may say I have been troubled wifh lame 

back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend It to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe In saying tfiat 
it's the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,
JAMBS McCUB

If your dealer does not keep this medicine 
kindly ask him to order same foe you as any 
Bleed order will be filled promptly.

First order, relght prepaid
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

!We have a large stock of cuts for typical breeds 
---- of horses.$ TOURIST 8LEEPIN6 CARS

\An Angler’s Elysium
According to advertisements ell 

summer resorts ere «like. They are 
the best ever—but if fishing ie better 
anywhere else than it is in “Georgian 
Bay" we do not know where it is. 
There is a greater variety of fish in 
this water than anywhere else, and 
they are always hungry. No one 
ever counted the fish in Georgian Bay, 
but those that have been caught there 
have been counted and eaten, and if 
you read the Government reports on 
fisheries, you know that Georgian Bay 
supplies more fish than any other 
equal body of water in the world 
The only place you can afford to fish 
is where the fish are numerous, big 
and deliciou, in flavor, and that place 
is Georgian Bay—so the fishermen 
say. Suppose you send for booklet, 
issued by Grand Trunk Railway 
System, free, telling about the home 
of the bass, pickerel, pike and the 
noble trout family. Address J. Quin 
Ian, Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 
Que.

8 l For Calgary and Intermediate points. Sunday 
Monday and Thursday on train No. 1.

For Pacific Coast and Intermediate points» 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 

on train No. 97.
!con

1! Forfar, Feb. 6.1906HACKNEY, CARRIAGE 
ROADSTERS, GENERAL PURPOSE 

AND DRAFT

!I For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to 
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

Bast Corner King St. and Court House Ave.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
BF” Steamship Tickets by the principal line

back. I 
doy2liI% tell

cure will!
1 S1
ss

1
1 Reduced Fares8
1Your order left at the Reporter office will receive 

prompt and satisfactory attention.8 ! IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 30, 1007
Second Claae Colonist Fares from Brockville to1I 1 COU VwFand PORTLÀnX>AN* $47-15

ROSSLAND. NELSON, TRAIL,
ROBSON, SPOKANE.................
ANACONDA. BUTTE, HELE
NA. SALT LAKE.........................
COLORADO SPRINGS................
DENVER, PUEitLO...................
SAN FRANCISCO, LÔ8 AN
GELES......... ..................................

! I $44-65
$44.15
$45-50
$48.90

The Old Reliable! 1The Athens Reporteri 16 I Y our New SuitX

TOURIST BLEEPING CARS 
Low Rat ei to Many O her Points.

Leave Brockville Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
1.30 a.m. for the accommodation of passenger» 
holding first, or second class tickets to Chloage 
and west thereof as far as the Pacific Coast. 
A nominal charge is made for berths which 
may be reserved in advance.
For Comfort Travel by the

Grand Trank Railway System
For tickets, rates, maps, time tables,and full 

information apply to

If bought fromROCKSPRING
April 15.—Mias Cora Langdon, of 

Greenbush, is sewing in the village 
this week.

The “sweet” lament that they must 
soon say “Good Bye” to the “sweet” 
until sugar-making once more comes 
’round

Mr. Samuel Tackaberry is on the 
sick list.

Mr. Hugh O'Neill lost two valuable 
cows lately.

Mr. George Reynolds, Master Del
bert au«l Miss Florence lelt Monday 
tor Pecscott, where they will remain 
for some time with Mr. Reynolds’ 
father, who is dangerously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland and son, 
Elmer, of Easton’s Corners were 
guests of Mrs. F. McDonald one day 
last week.

Mr. David Jelly wears a broad 
smil^. It's a girl.

Guests of Miss Peryl Stescy on 
Sunday were : Mr. Charles Horton of 
Greenbush and Miss Emily Broomer, 
of Brockville.

A. M. CHASSELS
Will look well and wear well— 
Please both youreeif and friends. 

New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

A« Iff. Chassels

“HINGE-STAYS” MASS DILLON 
TWIGS AS STRONGMORTON

Short, stiff, hard, steel wire stays make a "hlnge-like” 
joint at every lateral wire on the Dillion fence.
These "Hinge-stays” give onr fence a greater degree of 
elasticity—enable it’to withstand greater strain. They act 
like, and really are, hinges—make our fence swing or spring 
back into shape after receiving a heavy blow, or the unusual 
pressure caused by a furious bull or other animal endeavoring to 
push his way through to freedom. Catalogue tells fnore about 
this "twice ae strong” fence.
The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co.. Limited,

Owen Sound, Ont.

April 13.—Mrs. Wood has sold her 
property to Will Somerville, jr. We 
welcome Mr. and Mrs. Somerville and 
family as residents of our village.

Miss Bertha Johnston has returned 
to her home at Sweet's Corners having 
spent several week here.

Mr. Robert Somcrvi'le of Queen’s 1 
will take charge ot the services at 
North Battleford during the summer 
months.

Mr. Tapper and family have moved 
to Phillipsville.

Hugh Henderson and Neil McDon. 
aid have been very ill for over two 
weeks. Having 
medical attention and.tender care we 
are pleased to say that the little boys 
are getting better.

Both of our cheese factories have 
begun work and both are taking in a 
lot of milk daily.

Mrs Charles Dawson entertained a 
numhei of ladies at her home on the 
afternoon ot Friday April 12 , a fare
well gathering for Mrs. Wcod and 
Mis Andrew Scott who will leave for 
the West very soon. A beautiful tea 
was served.

J. H. Fulford
G.T.R. City Paseegner Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont. .

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

B.W.&N. W.

DlLLONMxvmC

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9 40 a nr 8 40 p.m

10 Hi * 8 55 “
4 II2 -

.!9.;>8 " I 13 
*I'i Mil ■ I 18 •• 

1.3.. •• 
■14 1 “

1 ' V.0 ’ 4 17 “
1 1 28 • 4 S3 ••
11 17 - 5 07 *'
115 1 5.13 *«

Crosby... *K’V8 p m 5 18 “
Newborn
Westport! ivt-j 12.30 “ 5 40 “

ING HAST
No 2 No. 4

Westpor* (Itave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
Nvwboro..........  7 42 11 2 55 “
Crosby.........
Forfar..........
Elgin........
Delta........
Lyndhurst..

The West End Grocery, Elgin St Soperton ...
Athens........
Elbe ..........
Forthton >—<
Seeleys . . .
Lvn
Brockville (arrive) 9 30 “

*Stonmi signai

TALK ABOUT Lyn
Seeleys.............*10.20 -
Forthtoir

received excellent J. K. REDMOND, Agent. CHEAP GOODS Elbe...
AthenX............. 10.68.,' *■

*11..13 “Moo Soperton ... 
Lyndhurst 
Delta...............

Attend the We don’t quote prices, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that our 
price are as low as anyone who’ 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly. 
ISF'All Farm Produce Taken.^I 

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

We are pleased to. note that Mr. 
Ed. Richards, being untfer the skilful 
treatment of Dr. Burns, is on the 
gain.

OTTAWA,OUT.'

Elgin . . . 
Forfar ...Is a purely vegetable headache 

remedy and must not be con
founded with the drug cures, 
which in almost every instance, 
contain opium» morphine or 
chloral Zutoo b a harmless

Mrs. Wnr. Barber has been visiting 
friends in Frankville during the past 
week.

12.12 “ 5.28 ««

Preparations are being made for 
hoisting a new flag at the school- 
grounds. Hurrah for the 
Jack !

Cure for Headache. Cor Bank and Wellington Sts.
Spring Term from April 2nd.

The Guild of St. John’s Church, 
Leeds met on Wednesday, April 3, 
at the home et Mrs. T. Somerville, 
Lyndhurst. The ladies took advan. 
tage of the occasion to present Mrs. 
Andrew Scott, who has been their 
president for several years, with a 
beautiful wicker work basket stand 
and the following address.

Union
ty- r- *7 52 - 8 06 •«

. *7 57 - “ 8 12 ••
. J8 08 “ 3 22 “
. 8 17 “ 8 41 “
. *8 23 “ 3 48 •

8 5fi •

9 CALLSIRON BLOOD PILLS

R. C. Latimer< for office assistants which we were 
unable to fill during the first thirteen 
days in fiforch.

Write for catalogue.
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.

nature's spring system clenser

As the neat house wife cleans her 
house every spring after being closed 
up during the winter months, so our 
system needs thrç cleaning of its im 
purifiers. Iron enters largely into the 
sÿst ‘tu and no better purifier can be 
used than a course of Lamb's Iron 
Blood Pills.—They give tone to the 
system, denses and supplies new 

Instead of a pale shallow 
complexion the iron they contain sup- " 
plies the lack in the blood corpuscle-. 
A few boxes will cause a rosy cheek, 
a healthy look and new courage to do 
our dally work. Try them. 25c box 

* or 5 boxes tor $1.00

8 45 “ 4 25 “
“ 4 31 ••

[PROMPTLY SECUREDI >Phone 25 aLeeds, April 3 1907. Write for our interest ing books " Invent
or's Help" and “How you arc swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell ( 
you free our opinion as to w hether it ia i 
probably patentable. We make a specialty i 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS }

( rivil A Mechanical Fngineers, Graduates of the i 
; I'olvtschnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors in , 
( A pi* led Sciences, Laval University, Members 
C Parent Law Association American Water Works 
? Association, NVw England Water Works Assoc.
( V. Sv.fvuvors Association, Assoc. Member -aa.
) society of t ivil Engineers.

Dear Mrs. Scott, r-t.r.7 -• 4 38 “
We, the members of the 

Guild of St. John’s Church, Leeds, 
desire to express our keen regret at 
your departure from our midst, also 

appreciation of your generous 
tactful services as president of oor 
society. We ask your acceptance of 
this gift in remembrance with our 

' heartfelt good wishes for your happi 
ness in your new home.

Signed in behalf of the Guild,
Kit E. Jacob.

.. *9 08 “ 4 49 ••
9 15 5 05 “

5 30 “! Frank E. Eaton
AUCTIONEERi ATHENS LIVERYour

W. riuRLE,
- upt.

Martin Zimmkpman,
(i r I V

blood.
OntarioFrankville

CHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

"Sales conducted in all parts of the united 
Counties. Sales ot farm stock a special y 
Orders may be loft a the • -hens Reporter 
Office.

Get your Cheese Faeto-v Statements 
printed at the Reporter Office

J
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f=rsn trappers$ * ---------- ^

ISSUE KO. 16, 1907.THREE BORN TOGETHER,

And Still Alive at the End of Sixty- 
eight Years.

HAY HUNG OUT TO DRY.

One of Norway’s Peculiar Sights During 
Harvest Season.

One of the most peculiarx harvest 
scenes in the world is to be witnessed in 
some parts of Norway. Those are dis
tricts in which the rainfall is excessive, \ 
a common boast of ‘the country folk 
there being: “We are sure to have one 
dry day in a year.”

When the hay is cut, to leave it upon 
the ground to dry would, instead, mean 
that it -woull rot and be rendered value
less, saj-s Cassell’s Saturday Journal.

Th etc fore, long fences are built in 
rows reaching right across wide field», 
and to these the grass is brought in 
carts. Ib the daytime the hay is tossed 
about on the ground, but toward even
ing it is all carefully hung upon the 
fences to dry. In very damp weather 
it remains all day on the fences, 
peasants say, “Our women and men do 
the same work, only while the women 
hang out clothes, the men hang out hay 
to dry.”

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
IX WANTWhite Rats. $V In this city yesterday, says the New Or- ^ 

leans Picayune, March 27, two of her oldest

r «Sr ... »ouT
H-V. mcel'wbn dress Mrl ’Eta. "

have made their home here for several 
years, and whose triplet sisiter, Mrs. Nancy 
Phillips, still lives, and Is a respected resi
dent of Calhoun county. The interesting 
trio came from North Carolina with their 
parents when 17 or 18 years of age, and 
lived In Rankin county, where they were 

war between the States 
e two brothers, with the 

young men of Rankin, rallied to the 
cause of the South. The brothers, and their 
sister, who after the war became Mrs, Phil
lips, resided in Rankin until after thé mar- 
r»Ke of the latter, when they removed to 
Jackeon, where they have since resided. It 
in believed that this is the oldest set of 
triplet* In this State or section, 1/ not in 
the United States, an 
exemplify in their life
that is best and noblest in the qualities that 

rn good and honeet citizenship.—Phlla- 
phia Record.

ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK FOR 
family of five, on the mountain top.MUSKRATS

The islana of St. Helena e.nm.s doomed to
come to a bad end; at least, as a place of 
residence. Rats have overrun it to the point 
that the government has offered a penny for 
every; rat’s tail taken to headquarters.

But that isn’t the worst thing. The ter
mite has attacked Jamestown itself.

Woo to tiie town thut becomc-s infected 
with this insect. Once the houses have been 
Invaded millions upon millions of the little 
antlike creatures set to work to 
beams, floor In: 
an infinite nuiu 
existence of which the occ 
the slightest suspicion untl 
lapses like a house of cards.

The termite Is a worker In the dark and 
respects on I v the exterior of 'the objects 
It attacks. The most solid-looking table may 

: ■ u . thin shell of wood which
will crumble beneath 
ment you have touch 
upon which your pa 
but the semblance of 
one day or other give away beneath the 
astonished bird.

ay-Chnrente. where ma 
letely undermined, the

TltoniSsuddenly gave wey one 
evening while the master of the house was 
giving a dinner party and precipitated both 
himself and his guests to the cellar. At( 
Rochelle the termites took possession of the' 
prefecture and arsenal and their presence 
was not discovered until they had devastated 
the government offices, the official apavt- 

vuu'rtyard and even the garden 
The archives were almost destroyed, 
termites having tunneled the woodwork, 
pierced boxes and portfolios and eaten most 
of the administrative documents. Only the 

these valuable papers had 
been left intact In accordance with the usual 
custom of this most lnterestln 

Like bees and wa 
1 < termites

LARGE OR SMALL LOTS
Write for price list.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RS. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS

BK/iKlfWi A safe, suie anu relisule monthly ragulm- '

E u“d
WBSSmtSBM «««tied circular. lYioe *1.00 per 
Prngglsta; «r by mail, ricuiwly seulsd. on receipt

LB ROT PILL OO..
Box 43, Hamilton, Oaiwaa

W. C. G9FFATT living when th 
broke out. and

th
l In Frauco 
invakiwiile

stamp for 
box oi

ORILLA ONT.perforate
g. paneling and furniture with 
uber of in-ierlor tunnels, of the COSTLY COIFFEURS.

In Paris a subject which is agitating 
all fashionable women at the present 
moment is that of the coiffure, 
prices disked for some of the most costly 
gowns which have almost reduced their 
owners to bankruptcy appear moderate 
beside the sums paid for the brilliant 
locks which crown the heads of Parisian 
elegantes. A well known opera singer 
who recently altered the style of her 
coiffure to meet the exigent demands of 
fashion has been heard to deplore the 
fact that her head had cost her quite a 
fortune, and her case can hardly be term
ed a unique one. No pains are spared in 
matching the exact shade, of the wearer’s 
own hair and both the real and the sup
plementary locks are subjected side by 
side to the most careful treatment at the 
hands of an expert, so a.s to give them 
exactly a corresponding brightness and 
glossiness.

One great change which hae almost re
volutionized the sterotyped style of hair
dressing is the introduction of the thick 
plait which is arranged, in a coronal 
round the crown of the bead, few fash
ionable French women being seen with
out it.

:upaats have not 
1 everything col-

Tlie
The d the brothers Pri 

and conversation all Nuggets of Success.
A laugh is worth a hundred groans in 

any market.
Pray for a short memory as to all un

kindnesses.
Anxiety never yet successfully bridged 

over any chasm.
Genius has a twin brother whose name

your fingers the mo
od It. The very perch 

ng may he 
►rt and will

rrot Is standi 
a solid suppo • Utopia a Long Way Off.

(Washington Post.)
Because all men are created equal and 

endowed by their Creator with equal capa- 
dity tor ttccumfulatflng property; becaiuse 
some men are constitutionally industrious, 
economical and ambitious; because many 
men naturally prefer criminal methods of 
getting a living while other men abhor that 
course—for these reasons, poverty and riches, 
penury and comfortable subsistence have 
abode side by side ever since the record of 
the human family began. Numhçvless have 
been the attempts of well-meaning persons 
to abolish poverty and equali-ze^QclaV con
ditions, but all have failed signally In such 
efforts to amend the work of natu 
slbly the time may come when a 
commune will be instituted and all 
habitants of the earth, being free me 
fellow citizens, will dwell together 
ternal unity and social equality. But there 
le at this writing no indication, hint or in
timation that such a consummation is im
mediately impending.

remédiez cure all (kin and blood diseases—Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, Sores, Piles, Constipation, Indigestion 
and oilier results of impure blood. They corredl 
the cause and destroy the evil condition.

Mira Ointment soother and heals all diseased skin. 
Mira Blood Tonie and Mira Tablets cleanse the blood 
and invigorate stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

Ointment and Tablets, each 50c. Blood 
Tonics, $ I. At drug-stores — or from Th»* 
Chemins* Co. of Canada, Limited, Hamilton-™ 
Toronto.

At Tonn 
were comp
f.. « ■

houses
dlnirng room

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARDS IAN1AŒNT. '

Bay of Islands. J. M. CAMPBELL. 
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD S UNIMENT.
Spnnghill, N. S. WM. DANIELS.
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism by 

MINARD S LINIMENT.
Albert Co., N. B. GEO. TINGLEY.

is patience.
“If you have but a word of cheer 
Speak it while I am alive to hear.* 
Someone asked Thomas A. Edison, 

“Don’t you believe that genius i» inspir
ation?” “No,” he replied, “genius is per
spiration.”

By sparing ourselves the daily task 
we dig the grave of our higher possibili
ties.

tho

ire. Pos- 
unlversai 

the ln-

fra-

“The world raises its loftiest shaft to 
the man who “delivers the goods, ”

True merit is like a river. The deeper 
it is the less noise it makes.

You will not find poetry anywhere un
less you bring some with you.—Succès» 
Magazine.

ng insect, 
and ants the varie 

orm a fascinating i

In1"
To

led of study.
The mem be 

queen, a mate Insect, soldiers and workers. 
The eoldlers, which are in the minority, are 
charged with the defense of the home. T

rs of tho colony consist of a . Kissed the Book.
A curi ms incident at Raleigh, N. C., 

the otlie, day illustrates the absurdity 
of nonsense. In the Supreme Court in 
that city there are kept two Bibles—one 
on which to swear white witnesses and 
the other to swear negroes. A scholarly 
gentleman,, a professor çf law in Shaw 
University, was on the witness stand, 
and the Sheriff gave him the Jinl Crow 
Bible to kiss, whereupon the judge sharps 
ly reprimanded the officer ior giving it 
to a white man; so the other Bible was 
given him and he kissed it. Now, is that 
Bible profaned, for it turns out that 
the professor is really a negro, though to 
ah visible appearances as white as any 
other man?—Independent.

Settled a Serious Question.
A poor working girl note<T for her pru

dence and practicality has lately been 
pondering the problem of whether to buy 
an umbrella, which she needs very much, 
now the rainy season is coming on, but 
doesn’t at all want, or an Angora kit
ten which she doeseivt exactly need, but 

r wants so much that it keeps her awake 
nights. The other day she settled it to 
her own satisfaction by deciding on the 
kitten, which she thinks is ever so much 
more practical than an umbrella, because 

! you can only use an umbrella when it 
j is raining, but a kitten you have with 
| you always. Besides, you can borrow an 
• umbrella, but nobody would lend an An
gora.—Topeka State Journal.

<

» liii. Kt as large as the remalndir of 
their body. Their .crossed mandibles are very
powerful.

Like the workers, they 
ere well able to attend

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
are blind. But they 

to their role of de
an tbo natives of termite infested

Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $00 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

?r.
tries well know. As soon as an attack nmgs.

Celluloid Starch needs
8SS no cooking-----just
S»5g« cold water and ’tis 
jSSs ready. ’Twon’tstick, 
flRS yet gives a better 

gloss, with less iron
s' rubbing, than any 
gSjS starch you know. 
fiRS Its price is little. 
B» Your dealer sells it. 

Try it this week, set

^Celluloïd 
p _Sta^rcK ,

Is made on the nest the soldier term it ok rush 
forth and throw themselves upon the ag
gressors, who times without number have 
retreated with bleeding legs and feet. Even 
Europeans do not always escape uninjured. 

If the attack Is repulsed the soldiers strike
A succession ar «harp blows on the gre 
At this signal the workers assemble and Superstitious as to Earthouakes.
under a strong guard repair what over dam- «till etndv the n*ind•go haa been done to the nest. tTlicir pria- ’ still . tuaj tne cause «ana
dual duty, however. Is to attend on the c^e.-n meaning of earthquakes, but, according 
and to bring up the incredible nuniberS?if to ail exchange, uncivilized peoples long
’°n“' ween to tho object of the most ,,Nf. »'tlk'd thc questions involved to 
traordifaary solicitude on the part of every tiu‘ir own complete satisfaction. In 
member of the colony. Yet she is a prisoner, Mongolia it is the breathings and skip-
:hÆiy,£Uarded fr°m the moment pjngS of a -huge frog that cause the mis-*he haa taken up her burden until the dav 1, .° . .. _____of her death. Her cell Is tho largest single th,e*i Jn Ullna> a g'g'U'tlc dragon; 
habitation in the whole nest. It is several India, a world bearing clcpuant; in Cele- 
Inches In length, but a few Inches in height, bos, a hog. and in other countries the 
£ër ÏÏÏÏ “«* «» v-ried V the introduction o, a
move about. bull and a tortoise. Earthquakes in Si

beria arc believed to be due to tW fro
lics of mammoths which live in the cen
tre of thc earth, while in Vancouver is
land it is the spirit of evil, with his mar
shaled hosts of all tne wicked people 
who. have ever lived.

Steel Trust Saving on Fuel.
lie hei* Power From Long Distances.

Among the applications of power at 
long distance from its source is the 
lighting of the interior passages and 
chambers of the Great Pyramids by elec
tric currents generated at the catatact 
of Assouan, several hundred miles away. 
Thc same power is intended to operate 
pumping stations and cotton mills along 
tne Nile. In San Francisco it is proposed 
to obtain 10,000 horse power, for use in 
that city, from the water now running 
to waste on the slopes of the Sierra Ne
vada Mountains. 110 miles distant.

(Philadelphia Press.)
produced an engine 
deal toward cheapen in 

The United Staten Stce
twelve monster en-

in

1 Cor-

Someone has 
may do a great 
price of steel, 
poration is installing 
gines at various plants, the unique feature 
about them being that they do not require 
oil. ooke, coal, wood or ordinary gas for 
fuel. They are to be operated solely with 
the gas which ia generated in the company'» 
blast furnaces during the process of steel » 
manufacture. This gas has heretofore gone 
to was-te. but hereafter it will be made to 

11 the wheel’s. For a steel plant to 
is taking

The soldier Is double the length of a worker 
and weighs as much as fifteen workers. The 
male weighs about as much as thirty work
er». The queen, who sometimes measures as 
much as eleven Inches, is equal in weight to 
300.000 workers.

r-rottv busty. kiyitMT sixty eggs 
• seconds—that Is to say, about 80.000 eggs a 
day. It is these eggs that the workers seize 
os soon as laid and carry off to the nurrar- 
l«s. where they are batched much iu the same 

** tho «'KK* of the queen bee. And thus 
In time a fresh swarm of termites loaves the 
nest and forms n new colony for Itself under 
the leadership of a new king and a new 
queeen. The eggs ore removed from 
queen cell by the email holes with which 
It is pierced and it is through these email 

that the tood of the captives

The Best Speaker in Germany. 
(Washington Herald.)be able to save the cost of its fuel

big stride toward economy. To 
abolish smoke at the same time will 

popularity in communities where 
-■belching stacks have smothered

ng
be

able to 
add to its 
the smoke 
the air with blackness.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. “The most finished and effective 
In Germany.” says Professor Ernest 
bel. of Berlin, "le Hear Bebel, the 
of the Socialist party. This man had 
vantages of early training, no university ed
ucation, and indeed gained his knowledge 
of literature through hie own unaided ef-

wrlgflLt In hie younge 
struggling for a living he was a close stu
dent. particularly of governmental affaire, 
and political economy. Hie viser» one ob
noxious to a great majority of his fellow 

bera of the Reichstag, and yet wbeo- 
rleee to apeak he commands the 

closest attention of the legislators. Among 
his followers he is Idolized, and they obey 

implicitly ae if he were their kiag. 
man of austere life and ie said ta 

out even the smaliar vices of man-

lead*- 
no od-LARGE PROFITS IN TOBACCO.

MAKING COTTON FOR WORLD. ITCH
Phenomenal Returns Sometimes Are YOUR SUMMER OUTING English Spinners Likely to Invest Heav-

Earned by Growers in Wisconsin.^ ^ J^stu^o? wüd"1ÎMFfiït uTtfc ily ia American Land*
The year iust closed will pass into Algonquin National Park of Ontario Tor your Some m(filths ago a number of lead- 

J J r j summer outing. A fish and game preserve . .. ,history as the most prosperous one ever ! of 2.000.000 acres interspersed with 1,200 lakes mg cotton manufacturers of Lancashire,
experienced by the growers of tobacco in “SaStoM tha7 N^mre^n0"^® & M^! England, got together and appointed a 
Wisconsin Whatever there is in store niftcent canoe trips. Altitude 2,000 feet above private commission to visit the United 
in the future for the dealers who now j to". ?Sn"^tot^’iï'hS States and make observations on the

cummer holidays. An interesting and pro- f.ioa ^here cotton is grow p and to take 
fusely illustrated descriptive publication tell- notes upon the methods and processes 

a loss—need f lug you all about It sent free on application ; 0f marketing the staple. Ÿ
his position 'oV D- McDonaM’ Uc,on Stot,on' Torm“°- | The commission visited this country

' and this city, the fact having been re
corded in the papers nt the time. The 
members of the commission, having duly 
returned home, made a report of their 

Mr and Mrs J. G. Phelps Stokes have mission and with it offered abandoned settlement work for the reason ( , ,.
yield and price paid the producer. that they can not achieve the results they of recommendations.

. 1 .. . . . .. .. - expected. The truth is probably that the The members of the commission say
Assuming that the statistics of the VOOT don't appreciate the oHorts of the i that the Americans hope to form a ei-

egr.cu t.irnl department are reasonably St=ke«a^tbdr behalt The, don t want to I tic trugt to controll the cotton pr„,
correct, let us estimate that the profits ^onBey and when llr.”stokee failJ m d^Se , duce market through the control of the
of last season s tobacco crop were to the lls wealth tilth them they had no further I production of cotton. Thev declare the
growers of Wisconsin. Jt 1» generally ufc for him. It is a mistake for Mr. Stokes , ‘ 1:_* . aconceded that the lftOO crop amounted of anybody else to think he can abolish pov- England do not realize to what

,, . tnnnfterrat i.itii,1 ;rr i rmimiio i cirty. If it could be done it would have been an extent the Americans are attracted close to 40,000 acres yielding 1,2„> pounds aboli£hed to„g ag0. , bv the trust principle.
to thc acre, while the average price paid —------^-------- The members of the commission sav
growers is given at 13)6 cents by the M.nard's L.mmcnt Relieves Neuralgia. that thev were often pressed to throw
t.mcrnmoi.t report, in ether words, the ---------—--------- in their'lot with the planters and ho-
£os™ptso, each acre would amount lAST EXCURSION TO WASHINGTON -tton growers 'themselves, thus

Deducting the cost of raising, which $10.00 round trip from Suspension <L.I>laIltM,[3
under the most conservative estimates bridge, via Lehigh Valiev R. IL. Wed- , , ; _ 11 n ml ^cannot exceed *40 per acre, and it is ucs^y April 24th. Ticked good 10 days. u^'
generally believed teat ino-t of tue \ îsit the Jamestown Ivxpqsition from „ril.vll f , ,, , .,
tobacco of this state is grown at a cost' Washington. For tickets and further hesitate to pay for it at the rate of 11
Of less than $30 per acre, we have at particulars call on or write Robert A to 15 cents a noun 1 The commissionleast a profit of $132 on even- acre pro- Lewis. Passenger Went L V X 54 Kin" 1 ' n,, ,a , ommission
iluecd in the state. This would mean trert east, T\.ro. to ' S suggests that the English emitter* be
an enormous total of *5.280,000 of clean, eonft interested in the production of
cold profits to he paid the tohaeeo-grow- cotto"' ,"hK'h. thcF, can »«.v can not he
ers of this state. No such profits were . Styush Though a Freak. regarded as hazardous provided a com-
ever before paid to so small a number of x (Detroit Free Press.) petent manager and suitable land at a
producers in the west. The figures are tr”£7That Ea“,r ^at ot yours is 1 re6ulM rcasonab c price with sufficient labor,
unprecedented and almost challenge the siic'-i know It is, dear, but think how sty- can bc oUtalned'
credulity of the general puidic. lish it is!

Manse, Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animals cured 
In 30 mluMtee by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
It nevqr falls. Sold by drugglsta.

tho
He worked at the trade of a wheel- 

r days, but even while

Is introduced.
A termites’ nest eometimes grows to enor

mous projKJrtious. In Africa and on the 
leiiland of St. Helena their, homes are several 
feet high and In some places in the former 
country are so numerous that travellers have 
oaM^d them termite villages.

At »i distance they look like so ma 
tory tents. The matter from which 
constructed consists of decayed wood 
•arth. which the insect, has tho 
make as hard as etone.

Interested in the Wedding.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

“Are you related to the bride or groom 
elect?” inquired the busy usher.

“No.”
“Then what interest have you in the cere

mony ?,#
••I'm the defeated candidate.”

him as
Ho is

ny miii- practically own the 1006 crop—whether 
it earns them a profit or 
not concern thc farmer, for

ith<Stfü
power to

is secure. He is already counting his 

profit and it amounts to something 

Spanking does not cure children of bed_ | phenomenal when viewed in-the light of 
wetting. There' Is a conetitutlonal cause for recent statistics regarding thc acreage,

W. 8. 
any mother 

with full
Send no money but write her 

to-day if your children trouble you in this 
way Don’t blame the child, the chances 
are it can t help it. This treat ivnt also cures 
•dults and aged people troubled 
difficulties by day or night.

BETTER THAN SPANKING. Why the Stokes Plan Failed.
(Savannah. Ga., News.)

a number
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
Wlmteor. Out... will send free to 
her successful home treatment. 
Instructions.

The Horseman’s Friend
—Sale and Sure.

a lane horse, get Kendall’s Spavin Cure. Tfvou 
mï that you ain’t work on account of a Sprain. Mriin or 
eudall’s Spavin Cure. If you have a horse, that even the 

cure of Spavin—or any Soft Bunches or Swellings—get

me Jf you have
r have a hot

Bruise, get K 
veterinary can’t 

Keudall's Spavin <
Be sure you get KENDALLS. Two generations—throughout Canada and the 

United States—have used it and proved it.
rRAVKLKRfl* Rest, P.E.I., Dec. 15, *05.

“ I hare Iwen tiaing Kendall's Spavin Cure for the lar.t £(' years,
»u<l nlwoyz <ip.l it Ml* end sure.” irrBIÎET r. Mcf.'KILL.

/ (1. n bottle—0 for $5. Write for a copy 
of our «rvat ltook “Treatise On Tlie 

-AmjV.A Horse.” It’s a mine of information for 
ïïnbXKs farmers a»,*/d horsemen, who want to keep

tlu-ir stock in prime condition.

Da. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Esossuno Falls, - Vksmsmt, u.S.A.

v. *th urine Cure.

Neighborly Amenities.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

The steamer W. L. Corey made a wonderful 
fSeord last season. The big freighter, which 
was in conunlsslon 240 daj-s. covered 41 -.23 
miles and carried 302,547 tons of iron ôrô 
Bhe delivered thirty cargoes, which means 

ih° average cargo was a little over 
10.000 thons. Most of the Corey’s trips were 
from the head of Lake Superior to Lake 
Xrle ports. The Corey carried more freight 
last scaeon than was ever moved by one 

1 in the same time In the world.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

wmSfig
KLNSAUS
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A TALE OF TWO LOVING CITIES. ASK YOUR DEALER FORIn lacoma it ia difficult to got anyone 
to^ admit that Seat tie has a harbor at 
all. During the few hours that wc*spent 
there aa oBnquetees 1 happened casually 

- —Mention the matter of harbors.
—•*<&*; ■ Tacoma

Duchess And Priscilla Fine Hosiery For Ladle*

Rock Rib and Hercules school ho*
i Limit of Strength

PrinCeSS Egyptian LW* For Children’s Fine Dress

Little Darling and Little Pet For Infants
Lambs’ Wool and Silk Tips

They recommended that a committee 
be appointed immediately to consider the 
advisability of buying land, it is stat
ed that another commission is to be in
vested with greater po 
witness the methods r>f cotton picking, 
which the members of the former com
mission did no^ see.

In view of t lie impracticability of seem
ing a sufficient supply of cotton from 
any of the Byitish colonies it is more 
than likely that^Ergli-hmen will pur
chase large bodies of l:iu«l in the .south
ern states and raise their own cotton. 
There is land enough in these states for 
the production of 20,000.000 bales, while 
intensive cultivation will double the 
amount. Let thc Britishers come. We 
will still make cotton for the whole 
world, no matter how much is consumed.

New Orleans Picayune.

The
man smiled—sadly, tolerantly, 

as he might at a foolish child.
“My dear sir,” lie said, gently, “I pre

sume you are aware that a ship is about 
a* safe in the harbor of Seattle as she 
would be in llcli Gate. Do vou ever 
read the papers?” j[e regarded me with 
that same sad smile. “Of course not 
everything gets into the papers. There 
is hardly a day—hardly a day, sir—that 
•ome ship doesnt sink in Seattle harbor 
while she’s tied up to the do^. Harbor? 
Harbor!” He threw up his hand-. *\\Iy 
God!” Then, in a few swift, passionate 
phrases he blocked out the superb;ti 
ness of the harbor of Tacoma, a lid as 
we parted he grabbed the lapels of m\

‘ and whispered hoarsely : “And you 
can mail a letter in Tacoma to any 
place—in— the -world and you will 'get 
an answer to it one- whole* 
er than

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. In the Sere and Yellow.
Ethel—Is Dolly’s fiance very old 
Edith—Awfully ! Why. folks are be

ginning to tell him that he doesn’t look 
old.—Judge.

vers and will Strong as GibraltarWhat’s This?
(Broadway Magazine ) r~

When bridge enters tho smart house takes 
on the atmosphere of a 
and tho ho.-toss, in thc 
mont, this turn-about-face of *he law of 
hospitality, loses sight of -he 'act that those 
present are her guests. She mekes no ef
fort to keep the poor ones from being fleeced 
•nor does she protect the amateur from 
sharpers—and “sharpers”, there are in the 
most exclusive drawing rooms. They may 
be clothed as the lilies of thd field and thejv 
hands show that they toil not, neither do 
they spin, yet they are tb- re to make a liv
ing. The hostess who has bevome an avar- 

; gambler—wlm is often, ia fact, 
cheat —has lost 4:11 regard for t!

public gambling place 
flush of the excite-

For Strains All Wool

Fine Hosiery Manufactured for tho Wholesale Trade by tho—of Shouldeî 
—of Hough

—of Back 
—of Stifle 
—of Whirlcbone —of Knee 
—of Fetlock —of Coffin Joint 
—of Pastern ^

mm-HOLTON KNITTING CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

fare of her guests, nor does she discriminate 
:>s to their mean**. Th' imp**o:r.lous 
maid and matron r.re :' ::ced *o play away , 
b-yond their slnulcr poeketnooks. in many J 
c:;ses ta their utter desveri-tiou and cousc- 
Qucnt ruin.

'"'nSwellingcoat IMPERVIOUS
SHEATHING

Mand all 
Lame
ness in 
Horses 
use

/l\ I Advice to a Young Doctor.
(Life.)

“Now, James,” says 
his sou. who lias ret 
college and is about to sot 
“there is just one piece o 
give you, and if you follow It yo 
fail to be popular and successful.”

“What is it. father ”

I ’/•day «]iiiek-
you would if you sent it hum 

Seattle!”- From “in the Banquet Beit.” 
by Arthur Ruhl, i:i the Outing Alaga. ine
for April.

¥•the old physician to 
urned from medical 

UP for himself, 
f advice I will 

u cannot

Stubborn to a Degree,
•' i î n vent voti aiid \ <\\v * frieiul got 

1 lirotigh that argument yet ?” asked a 
parent, of his youngest son.

“It i'- n't any ar^i.invnt an sax 
hoy. * 1 am merely teiii'ng .Jimmie the 
facts in lIn* Case,, and he is so beastly 

j stubborn that he won't understand.” — 
Chinns.

Fellows’ tv
teeming's

pfrlt thpNeeds of a Society Man.
(Wewoka, tV«v, Iiomocrat. ) Essence ery woman rlie needs a change «ti 

tell every man he to working too
“Tell ex

ec erne and In tliree and six-foot rolls, is unexcelled for all building and lining pur
poses, inside walls of summer houses, refrigerator plants, etc.

GET OUR PRICES.

Two or three teaspoon- I 
fuis in a little Rum or Brandy, ll 
cures Sprains, Bruises and K 
'Lameness in 24 hours—takes I 

i o.ut all the soreness—and puts Zz 
! horses “on their feet agajn.” Hi 
î 50c. a bottle. If your drug, 

gist does not have it. send to
h’jtfïCft! St Gies-fris! Co.

f -:t-% "ïzl :-ü.

z A Ilohleuvlllo eo.'iotv 
years of age came up to 
4ay and. catering occ of the clothing etor 
asked to look at eom 
clerk a»k«l him who 
with collar attacked or rot. The 
he

youth of about 2.» 
Wfxioka last t-atur - ' » ■— .

Time Wasted .wee i Trains.
.O sliirti'. T!io .obliging 
tier he desired a $hlrt 

youth paid 
the collar

(Maggendorfer Blaetter.)
Husband (arriving with his wife at the 

station Just os the train steams out>—There’ 
If you hadn’t taken such a fearful time 
dressing we shouldn’t have lost that train.

Wife—And If you hadn’t hurried me bo all 
the wiiy here we n i 1.1 n't have euoh a 
•one time to wait fr • •’ e next one.

Keep the S^rai^ht Goods at Home. 
(Philadelphia Prene.)

said the inquisitive man, 
“that you always take your whisky straight. 
Don’t you 
11 (Hier?”

“Some Kcntuckinrr do. fuV. ’replied Major

guessed. beM Lake one with 
attached, as they were easier to sleep in. The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited

CANADA

not
“I notice, major,”

Insurance and Other Kings.
• fWaa’tington Herald.) HULLKentuckians ever put water in your rU ' n-/ for trouble.

i: w;-
•The s.xlied Bourbon** foigot nothing and fI<iax--1Tv’s ii! • 

t r.r, X—Wo',. ’a -f <■-; Agencies :b all principal cities.
r' '

TLwj 1».» .
/

:
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Before deciding where to locate 
In the West, let us tell you about 
these landfi. The best wheat fields 
—the richest grazing laud—are in 
this Province.

Write us for full information 
about crops, climate and special 
railroad ratf8* etc.

Local representative wanted in 
each county.

TELFER&OSGO0D
Eastern Selling Agents 

*CO CORISTINE BUILDING 
MONTREAL

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL
a‘uti to
mail (8 lessons). The 
best system ever In
troduced In Canada. 
Cost of full coyse ia 
now only $15, includ
ing one of the most 
perfect fitting systems 
In use given free.

Adopt this method 
and Increase your in
come. Satisfactory 
bank references given 
as to your safety In 
remitting 
For full 
write to-day.

Dress Cut- 
Making In 

branches by
nd

money to us. 
particulars

ELITE DRESSMAKING SCHOOL
Mis* Villens, Instructor

P. O. BOX 81
DUNDAS, ONT.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
'

Canadian Pacific 

IRRIGATED FARMS
Sunny Alberta
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One hundred nrid forty men from the 
arsenal at Woolwich will l>e emigrated 
to Canada.

Another unsuccessful attack has been 
made on the life of the Grand Duke

I Nicholas of Russia.
! General Lee Christmas of Memphis.
I Tenu,, an officer in the Honduran army, 

was cut to pieces by Nicaraguan sold
iers.
— A resolution was passed by the Minne
sota Legislature yesterday recommend
ing that President Roosevelt be nomin
ated to succeed himself.

Hamar Greenwood will preside at a 
luncheon to the colonial Premiers at the 
House of Commons on April 30, given by 
the colonial born M. P.’s, The party will 
not exceed fifteen.

At a meeting in Mapchestex it was 
stated that Lord Strafhoona was the 
guarantor to the amount of £10,000 of 
the Franco-British exhibition to be held 
in 1608 in London.

Count Posadousky. Berlin, points out 
that among extra European countries 
only the United States, Canada and 
Japan showed greater increase per cent, 
in international goods traffic than 
Germany.

In the parish church at Coaticooke on 
Monday three brothers, William. George 
and Noe Jubinville, were married at the 
same time. Rev. Abbe F. X. Seguin, 
pastor of the parish, presided at the 
ceremony.

The London east end emigration or
ganization is inundated with applica
tions for transportation to Canada. It 
wants £10,000 to carry out the work. 
The central unemployed body will send 
0,000 before the end of June.

'At the annual meeting yesterday of 
the London Chamber of Commerce the 
chairman said the scrutiny of votes had 
shown that 1,077 members are in agree
ment with the resolution in favor of 
tariff reform, and 472 members against

TRIAL WILL COST 
OVER $300 000.

to be that before the Thaws have 
paid out more than $220,000.

Expense to Taxpayers.
The cost to the taxpayers will net 

be so great. There are several exput- 
j nations for this. The principal one 
is that in this county there is a ma- 

EXPENSES FALL MOST HEAVILY ON chine for prosecuting criminals which# 
THAW FAMILY ^ always in motion. It is a well oiled

machine, and can be started on any in
dividual cast at a. moment's notice. Ite 
engineers are men who get yearly sal
arie», and the additional expense comes 
when outside aid is called in.

IMie Thaw trial has cost the coun
ty to date not much more than $25,- 
000. This, of course, does not include 
salaries for officials. It is the sum 
that has been spent outside, and in
cludes the feels for the medic»l 
perts. It is a matter of record that 
the experts for the prosecution do not* 
get as much as those called by the de
fence. There is a reason for thin. There 
is much steady business from the Dis
trict Attorney’s office all the year 
round, and the experts know that it is 
good to be on the side of the prosecu-
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:NEWS IN BRIEF

CANADIAN./
$250,000 ie Their Share—Fees to Law

yers Alone Will Aggregate About 
$150,900. and Experts* Fees Also 
Come High.

The Toronto Street Railway receipts 
last month were $267.721.

Thirty new policemen are to l>e addled 
to the Toronto Police Force.

The C. N. R. from Winnipeg to Edmon
ton is very badly blockaded.

Mr. John Dixon, formerly engineer at 
the Toronto City Hall, died of diabetee.

Alexander Peddigrew, of Toronto, 
committed suicide by drinking carbolic 
acid.

Hundreds of immigrants at Regina for 
pointe north are held by storms and 
blocked tracks.

A movement is on foot to give a part 
of Harriman’s powers to the Executive 
of the Union Pacific.

Canada’s trade with the United States 
increased twice as much last year as the 
trade with Great Britain.

Mr. John Connolly, Brockville’a public 
school inspector, has resigned, the resig
nation to take effect on July 1.

Representatives of Canadian railroads 
met in Toronto, on Wednesday, to dis
cuss a proposed new code of operating 
signals.

Four men were injured, one having his 
back broken, in an accident at the Can
ada Foundry Company’s works, at To
ronto yesterday.

Conditions have been made by the To
ronto Electric Light Company for the 
aalo of the plant that are not likely to 
be acceptable to that city.

Grain growers organized under the 
title of the Society of Equity will build 
120 elevators in the Canadian west to 
defeat the grain buyers’ combine.

The Kingston Elks have concluded a 
deal for'the purchase of the old Bank 
of Montreal building at the corner of 
King and William streets. The price 
is about $0,000.

The Society for the Promotion of 
Christian Knowledge has voted various 
sums of money to Canadian churches 
and schools and scholarships for Indian 
children on the Mackenzie River.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
will leave for New York on either Mon
day or Tuesday of next week, to attend 
a banquet to be held on* April 17 in 
connection with the peace conference.

Fireman A. W. Smith, of Sarnia, was 
instantly killed, and a brakeman was 
slightly injured by the bursting of the 
flues of the engine of a freight-..train on 
Wednesday morning three miles west 
01 Ingcrsoll.

Deputy Minister of labor, Mr. Mac
kenzie King, and Secretary Acland and 
Victor Dubrilil, lair wage officer, have 
succeeded in bringing about a settlement 
of- the strike of the employees of the 
Richelieu woollen mills at Chambly, Que.

E. J. McMillan, whose parents and 
family reside at Stratford, Ont., was 
mn over by the midnight express in 
front of the Stratbcnna (*. P. R. station. 
Both legs were out off, and the unfortun
ate young man succumbed to his injuries 
a few hours later.

Before Mr. Justice Britton at the 
Woodstock spring assizes a slander 
action was heard, brought by Mrs. Emma 
Thompson agt^ysl Dun van McMillan, 
both of East Nissouri. The jury last 
night rendered a verdict for the plaintiff 
assessing the nominal damages at $1. 

The Senate Committee on Banking 
Unknown Man Leaped Into Rapids \a,ltl Commerce yesterday morning passed 

Above the Cataract. } hills to incorporate the Protective Asso-
. ciatiou of Canada, to incorporate the

Niaganr i ah*. X. X., April 15. At 10 (Vntral Canada Manufacturers’ Mutual
o clock to-night it man. w ho was dress- j p'jr(1 insurance ( omjmnv, respecting the
«I m iimlcrwvar ov very hgl.i <■ nthin.tr. Ktilll(Lird Lif, panv. to

*" ru”' '‘"''P", bci ! incorporate the Prudential Life Lnsur-
tween Hie mamland and l.reen Inland j V'onipany of (‘anudu. ami to iucor- 
ml., I he rapide. He "ae -wept over j ,(. Kastl,1:Il Manufacture
II,e (méritait, NI,a. I he localité w«. j ^.'Mntu., Fire Ineurdnce CooipauV. searched. hut nothing was tound. * 1
Night watchman Hardwood and his son 
witiHNHed the sui^de. He appeared

estimate of the whole thing would seem } to |„. ,,;an s,\ fr-et' tall, with dark I
to he tha before the Thaws have 1 moustache.

New York, April 15.—It is eleven 
weeks since the trial of Harry K.

\ Thaw for the murder of Stanford 
^ White began. All that time was not 

apent in the actual trial of the case, 
as there were several delays, but 
enough of it was so spent as to make 
It one of the longest criminal trials

cx-

1

1 tn this Btate.
What has this trial cost both the

It is
Total Cost About $300,000.

It is a difficult matter to figure out the 
running extienaes of a court. A man 
who is familiar with the salaries of 
court official#, including the judge, the 
district attorney, his assistants, court 
officer#, stenographers, clerk and others 
connected with the efrurt machinery has 
figured out that the daily cost for each3 
court session is about $700. Counting five 
days for each of the eleven weeks—for 
the salaries go on even if there is no 
session, and Mr. Justice FitegerahVs 

has done no other business since

prosecution and the détendant? 
no easy matter to get accurate figures, 
but it it* a pretty safe estimate to put 
the total at $300,000. «

The heaviest outlay undoubtedly has 
%een on Thaw and bis family, Just how 
much they have spent may never be 
known accurately, 
have to be paid to lawyers. There have 
beeu five of these lawyers actively en
gaged in the 
Olcott, Grub 
by Thaw.
Michael Delmas will get the biggest fee. 
He isn’t naming the fee he agreed to 
acAtpt, but it is said by the other law
yers to be $50,000. It is surely not less 
than that.

Large sums will

case since the firm of Black, 
er & Bonynge was dropped 

Of the lawyers, Delphin*
the trial started—the court expenses 
alone have been close to $40,000. Add to 
that the salaries of a squad of police
men who have been statioried each day 
outside of the court-rooni to stand off 
the curious and you «Ve another neat 
sum. Taking all these things into con
sideration, it is not hard to understand 
that $300.000 for the entire cost of the 
trial seems more like an underestimate 
than an overestimate.

»
I lWhat the other lawyers will get is a 

problem. One of them is going to ask 
for $I5,0U0. It is said that to another 
$16.000 has already been paid. It is not 
expected than, any ni them will get less 
than $15,000. Before the Black firm was 
b't out by Thaw it is said to have rc- 
Xhawa for lawyers cannot run much 
under $150.000.
ceived $25.000. K<> the expenses to the

All through the trial there were four’ 
medical experts for the defence on' 
hand. Near the end of the trial four 
mure were called in. The experts do 
not corne very low, especially for the 
defence. If the experts between them 
do not pet about $30.000 they have re
duced their rates. There has been n<* 
public announcement tv that effect. In 
addition David N. Carvalho, the hand
writing expert, has attended every ses
sion of the trial. It has not been easy 
tv .understand just what he did for 
Thaw, but therU must have been some 
reason for his presence, and his fee will 
prnhahlj be a f:«t one.

it.
Magistrate Wallace, in London, in sen

tencing (’hurles Stevenson, 27 years of 
age, who was charged with theft, re
gretted that in view of the prisoner’s 
bad record, the young man had refused 
to take advantage of his father’s offer to 
pay his expenses to Canada, where he 
might begin life anew.

As the result of an explosion yester
day morning of a barrel of oil of tar in 
the cellar of ltlau A Burniim’s wholesale 
drug house at Rochester, X. Y., John 
Schleifer, an employee, had his face lit
erally blown in, and died soon after- 
ware^. Fire followed the explosion, but 
was soon- extinguished.

»

KAISER LOSES LAWSUIT.

Fails to Eject Undesirable Tenant From 
a Hovel.

Berlin. April 15.—TUe Kaiser has lost a 
lawsuit against 0110 of Ills tenants In the 
court ut Insterburg. 
near the royal hunting lod 
was leaded to a man namvd 
Now. on the ground of sund 
Includi

the chief court marshal 
rescission of the lease.

It wun shown In tho course of the hearing 
that Kalweit never obtained a liquor license, 
hut thin was not one' of the complaints, the 
local authorities not having enforced a 11- 
eenxv assuming 
was above the

The long hearing ended by the court find- 
iurr for the defendant, who. presumably, 
will remain the tenant of the hotel.

I) The Kaiser Hotel, 
ge at Romlnten, 
Kalweit. in 1908. 
dry grievance', 
al drunkenness11 g charges 

lowing dlst of person
urbancee on the premises, 

applied for the1
SUICIDE OF THAW WITNESS.

Bert C. Teskey, New York, Killed Him
self in Toronto.

patch: The man who com
mitted suicide in the lodging-house at 
1U9 York street on Saturday. March 23, 
has been identified as Bert (*’. Tea key, of 
New York, a stranger, who stopped at 
the Iroquois Hotel, York and King 
streets, just the day before he turned 
on the gas and ended his life, and who 
claimed to be a witness who was want
ed at the Thaw murder trial in New 
York.
that he was wanted as a witness in the 
Thaw trial, and had left New York ra
ther than give testimony. Mr. Ranks 
lost night wrote to the firm of lawyers 
in New York mentioned in the letter, 
and will hold the body until a reply is 
received.

that the Emperor's property
Toronto des

Will Cost Thaws $250,000.
In every important criminal case there 

ie an amount of investigation and out- 
wide work which is not generally realized 
by tlic public. Witnesses must be looked 
up. Stories come from cranks and other 
misguided persons, but they 
looked up. It might be fatal to pass 
any of them without scrutiny. It would 
at least be dangerous. To get at the 
bottom of the stone-.' requires patient 
work and experienced, men to do it. They 
have got to he paid. Sometimes money 
must he handed out to persons who have 
.xomerliitig to tell before they give up. 
This piles up the contingent expense 
account.

From the t i : ; 1. * Stanford White was 
killed Roger O’Mnni. a former police 
chief of Pittsbtn!ia- been in the em
ploy of the T!i iv s. || ' has hud men 
helping him. They have done a good 
deal of sleuthing between hero and 
Pittsburg and other parts of the coun
try. The bill fro in this source alone 
will not he a small one.

M. C. R. CONDUCTORS OFF.

Charged by Spotter With ‘‘Knocking 
Down” Railway Fares.

St. Thomas despatch: Two Michigan 
Central conductors here have been re
leased from duty, and others are in 
trouble as » result of reports; made by 
a spotter who rode on trains as a trav
eller. His charge that fares paid by 
him were “knocked down” by the con
ductors is denied by the latter, who 
save his reports are light-colored ami 
trifling matters grossly Exaggerated. 
The brotherhood will take up the case 
for the men. who have been on the 
road for years.

must all be
The man stated at the hotelI

“Haunted by furies, I am chasing my
self from place to place, and can find no 

Tms sentencerest anywhere.” 
found written in the notebook

The suicide left behind 
him also a note asking forgiveness for 
his deed, and saving he had an incur
able disease, that his business was a fail
ure. and that he feared to be depend
ent upon his friends.

While at the hotel Teskey claimed to 
have relatives at St. Afiiry’s, Ont.

K
from the mail.SUICIDE OVER FALLS.

There are other incidental expenses 
which have to I ». • met. The typewriting 
hills made «1 goo*.I -ized item. When the 
whole thing is sum ned up if the expenses 
outside of the for the lawyers and 
t|ie experts are less fhun $50,000 ii will 
surprise person- who are conversant 
with that sort of tliiim. A conservative

GROCERY STORE BANDIT.

' Montreal Man Attempts to Rob Woman 
at Point of Revolver.

MBontreal. April 15. George Etienne, 
twenty-five years of age. was arrested 
to day. charged with attempting to rob 
a woman at l!»«» point of his revolver. 
Etienne entered a small grocery store 
of Miss ( uidelia Cui^anl. 21 St. Chris
toph.- street, and peinte.I a revolver at 
her demanded that she hand him over 
all her money, and threatened if she 
did not do so in a hurry lie would blow 
off her head.

4lis loud words attracted the attention 
of the woman's sister, who was in the 
rear of the store, ami when she hurried 
into the stow Etienne pocketed his re
volver and fled into tfie street without 
making any further attempt to obtain 
money than tho first threat he male 
when he entered.

;

1 BRITISH AND FOREIGN
The Bishop of LomVui will rail for 

Canada on August 31st.
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WRONG NAME MENTIONED.

Cosgrave Brewery Not Implicated in 
Saintfield Affair.

T'rV'-z'o despatch: Through an error 
t’.e a:.,.! 1 of Hie I'u.-grave HyPwery C«*m- 

vvas mentioned1 in connection with
w Put them on with no tools but a 

hammer and tinner’s shears,- can’t 
go wiw.g, They lock on all four 
sides, are self-draining and water- 
shedding on any roof with three or 
more inches pitch to the foot.’ Make 
buildings fire-proof, weatherproof 
and proof against lightning. Cost 
least in tho long run. Made of 2S- 
gfluge toughened sheet steel—only 
one quality used and that tho best- 
bent cold and double-galvanized. 
Last longer with no painting than ? 
any other metal shingles heavily-

I painted. Guaranteed in every way
j until 1932. Ought to last a century. 

Cheap as wood shingles in first 
cost ; far cheaper in the long run. 

jj “Oshawa” Galvanized Steel Shin- 
i gles cost only $4.50 a square, 
j 10 ft. x 10 ft.
3 area of any roof and hear our 
j tempting offer for covering it 
j with the cheapest roof 
i| can really afford to buy. 
j us send you FREE booklet 

about this roofing question—tells 
some things you may not know.

p.my
the report <»f the inquest regarding Lhv 
death nf Mr-. Homer Gregg, at Saint- 
field. The nfficials^who gave evidence 

from the Copeland Brewing 'Com
pany. of Toronto, and not from the CV5- 
grave Company. a> -taled. 
the name of the Cosgrove Brewery Com- 
vvhieh the poison was subsequently 
found, and this company's name was not 
mentioned in the case.

It was notTell us the
■ si!

you
Let à BLOWN TWENTY FEET.

Leander Grossman Killed by Dynamite 
Explosion Near Dorchester.

Dorchester. N. B., April *5. A shock 
ing. acculent, with a latal termination, 
occurred at the Intercolonial copper 
mines, about three miles from Dor
chester. yesterday afternoon. The ac
cident vva- caused by the premature ex
plosion of a stick of dynamite. Leander 
( rossnran. the victim. vv;t.- working in 
the -lope getting a ehargt* ready for 
firing, when the explosive was prema
turely discharged.

The-unfortunate man vvqs thrown over 
twenty feet and horribly mangled. One

sight of the other destroyed, while tile 
face was lacerated beyond description. 
After lingering in great agony until 8 
♦’clock he died.

Lots of men a 1 wav's know what to 
do; few cf them know what not to da

p| Oshawa Galvanized S fe e 1 
b | Shingles are GUARANTEED in f‘ : every way for Twenty-Five Years 
y Ought to Last a Century

ICI >■Thi La:

,1 Send for FILES Book--Roofin'} Right” 
Get Our Cifer Before You Roof a Thing Siha’iiuA
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was turn from its socket and the
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THEATRE SCENE 0E SHOOTING.
I

■

Actress Sang While Wealthy Pittsburger Shot
Himself.

1

They applauded her flinging, and 
when officers picked up the dying 
man it became known instead of be
ing part of the «how, a tragedy had 
taken place before their eyes. There 
was a panic then, and despite the 
singing of Miss I<evy, women battled 
to get out, and a au.nber received slight 
ImrtH. The display of nerve by Mi*s 
Levy was almost remarkable. While 
singing she saw Crow draw the revolver, 
rise out of lift chair and fire the fata-l 
cihot, yet she continued her act.

Crow was an intimate friend of 
Ilia relatives declare

Pittsburg, April 15. With her arms 
otrbstrcUdivdC' toward a tier of boxes
in the Grand Opera House at 3.20 
o’clock pesterday afternoon, Ethel Levy, 

wife of George M. Cohan,.
“Uni

divorced
started singing the chorus of 
requited Love”; at the 
Robert M. Crow, 25 years of age, 
stockholder and officer in several

same time
V

Trust 
C. Frick,

banks, including the Union 
Company, owned by H.

in a box, drpw a revolver and 
himself through the stomach, 
house was crowded to its ca

pacity, the majority being 
Without missing a note, Miss Levy 
finished her song, and as Crow tum
bled over and almost fell out of the 
box until the employees rushed to the 

the shooting

The
Harry K. Thaw.
the Thaw -Testimony aggravated 
ailment from which he had been. Mif- 

It is believed the

an
women.

fering for years.
address of Jerome, part of which 
in aii afternoon paper foiuid in Crow^e 
pocket, caused him to entirely lose his 

and make the attempt on hisreason
life.box, ithe audience thought 

was pan of Miss Levy’s, act.

lost his pulpit.THAT TRAIN WRECK.
YOUNG CLERGYMAN’S EXPERIENCE 

IN NEW YORK.
AND FOUR CARSA RAIL BROKE

ROLLED DOWN EMBANKMENT.

Sought Subject for Sermon—Hâd A Dis- 
> pute With Two Women, Detectives 

Rushed in and the Student of Soci
ology Was Arrested.

The People on the Immigrant Cars Were 
Cooking Their Dinner—The Debris 
Took Fire and Men Pinned Beneath 
It Could Not Be Rescued, and Were 
Burned to Death.

New York, April 15.-- Rev. W. How- 
Mears, a young KpieWpalian 

clergyman, who sought to imitate the 
celebrated, example of Dr. Parkhurst 
in slumming in the Tend«erloin, ha» 
been deposed by Bishop Greer artier su» 
investigation by a committee of hi* 
conduct. Mr. Mears, who ie 32 yean» 
old and was the assistant rector of 
St. Mathew’s Church, was arnested on 
the night of March 12, after a fist fight 
with two plain clothes detectives wh« 
had followed him into a den of thieve» 
in Seventh avenue.

There were two negresses in the room 
witli the clergyman and the detective», 
who had their ears glued to the window», 
heard the clergyman say that he did not 
propose to be robbed, and that he was 
on to the women's game. He demanded 
to be let out. At th&t point the detec
tives rushed in and told him he was un
der arrest. Tiro clergyman fought off 
tiie sleuths with a chair and gave one 
of them a black eye. He mistook them 
for accomplices of the women. The min
ister was arrested ten minutes later in 
the street, and when arraigned in the 
police court he said: “I am a student of 
sociology and in the pureuit of my work 
I went through the Tenderloin to gath
er material for a sermon.*’

He apparently got the material he wee 
looking for, but the sermon wsa never 
delivered. The committee which 
upon tiro charges was composed 
men as ex-Mayor Seth Low and Franet» 
Lynde Stetson.

ard
ChapleauAlespatch: A terrible disas

ter by who?lx the westbound Imperial 
Limited was wrecked and fifteen p*er-

uhicily English immigrants, were 
either killed cr burned to death, took 
place twenty-two miles west of here 

yesterday. The train was ru liai noon
ning at a little over twenty mile» an 
hour and was rounding a curve when be
neath the baggage car a rail broke. The 

left the rails, was torn away from 
and mail car ahead, andthe engine

plunged down the embankment 
sniali ice covered lak e. It was followed 
by two immigrant cars. The cars and a 
first-class coach ci» shed into each other 
al the .bottom of the oank. The immi
grant cars were crowded with people 
who were ‘engaged in cooking dinner. 
The acetylene lights were also burning. 
From these two sources flame# spread 
through th-c debris with incredible rap
idity. The wounded, seeing the flame» 
approaching, cried out pitifiillv for help. 
Many of them were pinned dow'n be
neath the wreckage.

With splendid heroism the train crew 
and passengers set about the work of 

From the battered cans almost a 
hundred persons made their escape be
fore th-c workers were driven, back by 
the flames. The fate of some of the im
prisoned passengers was horrible. One 
of the three men among the victims was 
caught by the feet between two coaches 
and burned to death. Until the flames 
surrounded him men tried to move the 
wreckage, persisting emeu after their 
hands were burned and bleeding.

Another, a young man, was caught 
above tire knees. The rescuers had al
most freed him when the top of the car 
gave way, it* supports having been eat
en through by the fire: The poor fellow 
cried out, “Save yours*elves, it’s too late 
for me” and thrust his would-be rce- 
cuers away.

It is impossible to say how many of 
the victim* were dead before the fire 
reached tlrem. but a* six of them were 
children, dome of very tender years, they 
were probably killvd outright and: saved 
the more terrible fate.

A* the injured emerged, battered and 
blood-covered, the porters pull*ed out 
ma tresses from the car* that remained 
mi the track and the more seriously in
jured were laid in long rows along the 
line and cared for as best they could 
lie until doctor* were secured from Gha- 
pleau and ulhev nearby points. It took 
HOtnc time to leach Chaplcau, as the 
wires were intoimpt'ed and messages 
had In go round by Uhieago and baek to 
Chaplcau from lhv earn. The auxiliary 
came up finally. The people of* (-haplean 
threw th-’ir hnni*u< «.p$^ to the injured 
and the other survivors, many of whom 
were almost era zed with grief.
O ne poor fellow named Goulding cabled 

England, saying that he had 
lost hi»-, wife, his two children and hiti 
blind brother. Then he added, apparently 
not thinking of the incongruity of it, 
that the Mind brother's dog was dying 
of burn.'. What could be done for him 
and for others in like case was done by 
the kind-hearted < hnpleail penile before 
the removal of the passengers to Fort 
WiliVim.

to a

otirescue.

C. E. MASSON ACQUITTED.

Some Doubt as to Who Struck the Blew 
in Hockey Game.

Cornwall despatch: Charles K. Ma»- 
son, who Was charged with manslaughter 
in connection with the death of the late 
Oxven McOovrt on March 6, was found 
not guilty to-day at the Spring Amisea, 
held by Mr. Justice Magee. Although 
five witnesses swore positively that Mo- 
Oourt was struck and felled by Maaeon, 
there were a« many more witnesses who 
claimed that a few minutes previously 
MeCourt received a vicious blow from 
Chamberlain. The defence made a lot of 
this evidence, and the outcome was the 
acquittal of Mastion.

MR. ST. JOHN’S ESTATE.

Value is Placed at Less Than $io,ooo 
Too Good to Others.

Toronto, April 15.—It ia said that the 
John’s estate will be underlate Mr. St.

$10,000, and consists mainly of inaur-

Mr. St. John's unfailing heartiness ot 
manner precluded tho idea that ho 
was ever anything but highly success
ful in all his ventures.

He was not the type of man to par- 
a«b* his misfortune, but the fact wusv 
that tlx1 late Speaker was hard hit by 
fortune on more than one occasion.

His great generosity and sympathy 
wit lvthose in want prevented him from 
accumulating wealth.

In order years ago to present the 
$1,500 to help the church out cf ite 
difficulties. Mr. St. John mortgaged 
hi* home for the last $500.

to fijends in

FATAL FIRE AT LISBON.
CANADIAN A FUGITIVE.

Many Persons, Including Children, Were 
Killed or Injured.John Bigg^reaux Wanted for Shooting a 

Cor.-^ablc in New York State. ! !.'•*!uni. April Jô. There was e, disas-
fire la.-t night near the central 

Flanv ^5ersorc. incJu<|tng aBuffabv April 15. Robert Thompson, 
a constable at Yorkshire, N. Y., while 1: ark ot.

number of children, were killed, cr re- 
coixed injuriée.

The five was in a hohsu
at.tvm.pting to drive John Biggereaux. a 
French-', a :adtan. out <>1 the town, was 
shot in the abdomen and probably fa- <viitrul mar'll tlmt was* occupied by 
tally injure,! last night. Biggereaux : eighteen tenants, 
made his escape-. Chief of Detectives *
Taylor of Buffalo to day received a mvs- 
>iig(- !!• ■ ::: sheriff Arne- of Lime Valley.
X \ .. a-king the {Milice to look' for tin-

near the

More than a dozen, person* 
hi trued to death or killed by jumping 

burning houses.. The Duke 
brother <>i the King, co

operated With the firemen, and t,aved 
three person»-.

( ) portW*
alleged ii'-ailvut of tin- constable. The 
p,,ljce b.-li.-v flint Bigger lieu Imaffied 
a freight train and i- headed towards 
Canada. The fugitive formerly lived in 
Canada, and it is believed, will make an

i6 CALVES .IN SIX YEARS.

Kentucky Cow Gives Birth to Batch 
of Five.

Lexington, Ky., April 15.—A row be
longing to John McClintock gave birth 
to five ■ perfect ly-for«uf,d calves thie 
morning. Four of them were born allve^ 
but the fifth was dead.

This remark able coxv has bad the 
startling record of having given birth 
to sixteen calves in six years, having 
triplets twice, twins twice, and a single 
coif. A IT ~ i iiesesfie has ruined ie 
maturity, some of them now being the 
most valuable cows in Mr. McClintock*» 
herd.

i across the border in theeffort 1;> ge 
\ iviniix . : Buffalo.

THE EX-PROVOST’S LAPSE.

After 51 Years a Total Abstainer Drank 
Glass of Claret.

Plttebur*. April 15.—After 61 years of total 
ce. Sir'Robert Cranston. ex-Provo.>t 
burgh, and one of the most distiu- 

guests at the Carnegie dedication, 
dropped off the water wagon last evening 
when. In a glass of claret, hi? drank to the 
health of his fellow Scot. Andrew Carnegie. 
Lady Cranston

abstinent 
of Edi« 
guislied

chided her husband about 
being a terrible Inebriate after he had 
drained the glass.
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The Merchants Sank of Canada
—Portland Gem but—cur load—extra 
quality—just received—Athens Lum
ber Tard.

The action of Arthur Bates, fifteen 
years of age, bv Effie Bates, his next 
friend, against the Jas. Smart MTg. 
Co., Ltd. for damages sustained while 
in the employ of the defendant Com
pany has been settled, the company 
paying the plaintiff $760 in full of 
hie claim.

A, John Colbome one of the beat 
known farmers of the Brock ville 
district died on Monday April 8th, at 
his home near Greenbuab, aged 76. 
He was born, raised and lived hie 
whole life on the farm where he 
finally passed away. His widow and 
four daughters survive.

Miss Margaret Taplin, daughter of 
Mr, H. Taplin of. Ottawa recently 
returned from New York where she 
took a course in voice culture under 
the beet masters. The Free Press in 
referring to her first appearance in 
Ottawa has the following :—“Her 
voice is contralto of wonderful com 
pass resonance of tone that is de
licious. The handling of her voice is 
almost perfect, and there were on all 
sides congratulations passing from one 
to another that Ottawans would often 
have the pleasure of hearing her. 
Her songs were “In Autumn” (Franz) 
and •‘The Years at the Spring.”

Montreal, April 16.—The second 
disastrous fire within two weeks 
visited McGill University early this 
morning and practically destroyed the 
medical building, one of the oldest and 
most valuable of splendid collection of 
the college grounds. The results of 
the fire were (Dost disastrous, as in 
addition to the usual equipment of a 
college medical building, the museum, 
one of the best on the continent, was 
destroyed. The loss of this cannot 
be considered in money value, as the 
museum had been collecting for nearly 
three-quarters of a century, and con 
tained many absolu isly priceless speci
mens. The magnificent library which 
contained many works as valuable in 
their way as the collection in the 
museum, was, however, partially 
saved. A conservative estimate places 
the loss by this second disaster at half 
a million, with a strong probability of 
it running far beyond that. How the 
fire originated is not known, but there 
are strong suspicions that both it and 
the prev ious one were incendiary.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

G. A. McCLARY
Fine Hioh Grade

SpringESTABLISHED - - 1864
.. $ 9,674,696

(over) 68,000,000 
.......... (over) 87,000,000

STATIONERY iiPurifies and enriches the blood and 
builds up the whole system.

It radically cures all blood diseases, 
from pimples to scrofula.

It Is the beet remedy for catarrh, 
rheumatism and dyspepsia.

At all times of the year H is the 
most widely useful medicine.

These statements are confirmed daily 
by cured men end women.

Over 40,000 testimonials received in < ' 
two years — an unequaled record I

Insist ota having Hood’s and get H . | 
today. 100 Doses One Dollar. ] >

Capital and Reserve .. 
Assets 
Deposits Offering ♦

at half price during holiday week. Hereafter Interest will he paid on Savings Bank deposits 
quarterly. We are offering an unusually 

. . . fine Une of . .

FOUR TIMES A YEAR China
Glassware and 

Groekery -

Wm. Coates it Son,
On the last day of May, August, November and February. 

$1.00 opens an account.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.
BrockvOle, Ont.

• ATHENS BRANCH
for this season’s trade and you 
are invited to see it Beautiful 
goods at attractive prices.

established 1SS

@essLocal and General —5000 Deacon Skins wanted at 
Willson’s.
—Get your Cheese Factory State
ments printed at the Reporter Office -

EGGS—from pare bred White Leg 
horns for sale—J. B. Hanna, Athens.

Mrs. E. Robertson of Montreal is 
visiting at the home of her father, 
Mr. Phil. Wiltse.
—The largest assortment in Canada 
of good Hate it at LeClair’a Brocfc- 
ville.

Nellie Brown, daughter of Mr. 
Norman Brown near Addison is very 
low with acute append iritis.
— For the best possible value in Lace 
Curtains, Curtain Muslin and Win
dow Shades go to H. H. Arnold’s.

Miss Ardella Charland of Elgin, a 
fermer student of the A.H.S., has 
received her deploma as nurse from a 
New York hospital.
y-- Died, at Greenbuih, on Wednes
day, April 10th, Clama Hannah, aged 
14 years. The funeral took place cn 
Friday at 2.30 p.m.
T^We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
Alvah Johnston of Brock ville, who is 
suffering from diptheria at the home 
of Mr. Jas. Algaire is improving.

On account of a couple of cars being 
derailed near Delta the train from the 
west did not reach Athens till about 
9 o’clock last evening.

"K Miss Annie Cughan of Algnire’s 
Corners is very ill. Dr. Cornell of 
Brockville was called in consultation 
on Saturday last and slight hopes are 
entert ained for her recovery.

Mrs. T. R. Moles is very ill with 
pneumonia at the borna of her 
daughter, Mrs P. Giflin, mar Brock
ville, and slight ho pee are entertained 
tor her recoveiy.

The Pansy Mission Band will hold 
their Thank Offering service in the 
school room of the Methodist church 
at 3 p.m. on Saturday, to which all 
interested are invited. Collection to 
be taken at the close.

Charles E. Masson, who was 
charged with manslaughter in con
nection with the killing of Bud 
McCourt in a hockey match at Corn
wall t.n March 6, was acquitted 
yesterday afternoon, the jury bring 
iug in a verdict of “not guilty,”

The People’s Column
Special

Everything in Groceries. Call 
and see our beautiful eilverwear 
premiums.

- Mr. A. Sherman left on Monday 
for Bay City, Mich.
—Horsemen should have their route 
bills printed at the Reporter Office.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Cad well spent a 
few days last week with friends here.

EGGS—from pure bred White Leg
horns for sale—J. B. Hanna, Athens.

The express companies are not 
giving a special rate on maple syrup 
this year.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McLaughlin 
of Brockville visited friends here last 
week.

Mr. Ira Grundy of Syracuse, N Y., 
is here on a visit to his mother, Mrs. 
M. Grundy, Mill street.

Miss F. M. Scovil is spending a 
few days here with her mother. Mrs. 
Layog.
—Our select range of Shirts and 
Neckwear is the finest we have ever 
shown you. LeClair, Brockville.

Brockville’s rate of taxation has 
been placed at 25 mills on the dollar. 
The net amount of the assessment is 
$3,633,965.

Miss Jessie Taplin went to West- 
port, Friday, to act as accompanist at 
the Bennett entertainment given 
►here. ' /

C.P.R. trackmen between the 
Great Lakes and Vancouver have re
ceived au 8 per cent increase in 
wages.

Come ladies and join with the boys 
and girls in their service in the school 
room of the Methodist church, at 3 
p.m. on Saturday.

The Rev. A. B. Johnston of Delta 
delivered very interesting sermons at 
both services in the Mei hodist Church 
on Sunday last.
—You can save money by buying 
your Clothing at H. H. Arnold’s.— 
A large new stock of Suits, Hats, 
"'hit ts, Collars and Ties juat opened 
at the best value ever shown.

Word was received yesterday that 
S. Y. Bullis and W. R. Parish had 
arrived at their destination, Watson,

I Sask., after being delayed a few d iys 
by » snow blorkade.

A local citizen, who has been on 
remand for a couple of weeks on a 
charge laid by his wife a year ago 
last December, was removed to the 
Hr use of Industry at Atheus on Mon
day.—Recorder.

The Gananoque Iim, the big 
fashionable summer hotel on the St. 
Lawrence was totally destroyed by 
fire. The loss is estimated at $90, 
000, on which there is only a small 
insurance

Miss Maggie Johnston, trained 
j nurse, returned to Ottawa last week. 
Her sister, Miss Katie, accompanied 
her and will probably enter the L‘dy 
Stanley Hospital for training in the 
near future.

v'ta of 6 lines and under In this oo.nmn. 86c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.SALE G. A. McCLARYPasture to LetI !

yOOD pasture for About TO head of cattle to 

H. B. KNAPP, Plum Hollow.
OF I> 16-fcf.1Primroses, Azaleas and 8 

Cyclamens g
AT

RVB. Heather’s 1

Honey Bees
I will assist any who wishes to form a paying 

apiary. I had several years experience with a 
few successful men. Terms easy. Address 

M-17 REPORTER. Athene.

i If yon wish to be successful attend
I the

Kingston Busine ss 
College1Tel. 823; O. H. 56.

£ f. Floral work made in the latest styles. £1 Soda-water Fountain
- - ONMBtO

SndGarSenatreeu.*1 hom*‘00rner **Pino SAHARA'S MINES! ISAII ■SIIIESS SSHISt
R. H. gamble, Brockville- B°°k keeping, Shorthand, Type 

writing. Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced 
Eter any time. Rates very moder-

16-17

Thinking of Building? Eggs For Hatching teachers.
r\WK undersigned has the following varieties 

barge.

If you are thinking of building 
a house, store or factory it will 
pay you to consider carefully the 
many advantages of

foment Blocks or Bricks,

at

SIM MANHARDT. Athens

MONEY TO LOAN
fTlHK undersigned hae a large sum of mon 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

FURNITUREThe best building material of the

Full particulars, estimates, etc, 
given on application.

day. W. 8.BUELL,
Barrister etc.

Office Dunham Block Blookville, Ont.

A Beautiful Home
Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick k Con

crete Oo. Ltd.
J. C. Yarwood, Manager.

.Cement sold in large or small 
quantities.

Health Insurance 
for Women.

«

That is what the busy honte j§ 
cleaner is now laboring to pro- 6 
duce. Help on the good work gj| 

i by buying a new piece of furni- * 
É ture, or maybe a whole suite.
» We are well prepared to sup- B 
1 ply your needs this spring, and $# 
I when you see the goods and 8 
S learn the price you’ll feel you M 
jg can afford to buy. B
É Call and see the stock.

“Woman’s work is never done.” 
There is always something to do 
—running up and down stairs, 
lifting, bending, straining—no 
wonder the Kidneys become 
effected. That is why so many 
women suffer with headaches, 
lame back, dragging pains 
through the hips, nervousness, 
weak spells. When the Kidneys 
are weakened or strained, the 
delicate female organs are dis
turbed and inflamed, bringing on 
a train of female complaints.

./THA.V.y ninesGrain - Mom I sweat
Pad

Now is the time for you to 
get ready for your Spring’s 
work

Gur best double harness, 
none better, $80 00.

Sweat Pads, Harness Parts, 
everything for the horse you 

^want.

Large stock on hand of 
Flour. Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal. Proy®nder, See 
at lowest prices.

T. G. Stevens

You should have one of our 
$4.95 Trunks. The best ever 
offered.

UNDERTAKING

s BOY WANTED
Insures health to women who 
work. Bu-Ja keeps the Kid
neys strong and healthy, purifies 
the blood supply, and acts as a 
gentle, strengthening tonic on 
the delicate female organs.

Blakb, Ont.
“ I was not able to do my own work in 

the house, and was barely able to dress 
myself. My fingers and hands were all 
swollen np with pain. I think there is 
nothing like Bu-Jit. Am able to do 
my own work now with comfort, which I 
was not able to do before taking Bu - J a.

Mrs. Jas. McLinchry, 
Bu-Ja is invaluable during preg

nancy. All expectant mothers should take 
a Bu-Ja Pill at bedtime, to insure her 
own health and that of the child. 50c. a 
large box. At all druggists, or from 
TME G LA FUN CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED 

WINDSOR, ONT.

Chas. R. Rudd & Co.A boy of 15 to 18 years, with ; 
fair education, as apprentice to the • 
printing business. I BROCKVILLE

The Athens Reporter •)

The people of Frankville 
ing in the diiection of establishing a 
rural telephone system. It might be 
good policy to profit by the experience 
of the people of Lar.suowue where 
they have such a system in operation 
for some time.

D. Derbyshire, M P., spoke at an 
Oddfellows meeting in Hamilton, 
Wednesday night, and last night ad 
dressed a similar gathering at Iro
quois. Mr Derbvshire is a candidate 
for the office of Grand- Warden of the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario.— Recorder, 
April 12.

The fay or gained by the Royal 
Scots Concert Co. in their first appear 
auce in Athens a few weeks ago fully 
warranted their re engagement, and 
at the, concert in the town hall on 
Friday evening they but added to the 
laurels already won. It was an even i 
ing of delight to all music lovers. 
Love tor and appreciation of Scottish 
songs are not" confined to the sons of 
the heather. Whether the theme be 
the love of the land, the love of its 
maidens, the pride of clan, or the 
valor of its army, tlv re is a spirit in 
the songs that has gained the 
tion of all nationalities, and when 
they are interpreted and Voiced as 
they were on Friday evening a rich 
and rare pleasure was afforded all. 
Athenians have only pleasant memor- ; 
ies of the Royal Scots and wish them ^ 
a continuance of the success that has 
every wtfCTir attended their Canadian’, 
tour.

are roov-All kinds of
Building Lumber Sash. Doors, Shingles

Water and Whey Tanks, &c

New
Spring GoôdsNEW GGODS

—j— Mrs. D. Thompson was called to 
, N.Y. state last week by the death of 
her grand daughter, a daughter of 
Mr. John Thompson. 8be was ac 
companied by her daughter in law, 
Mis. J, Thompson.

A number of the young people of 
the A H.S enjoyed a pleasant outing 

' last Wednesday night, when tney 
drove to the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Jouas Steacy, where they were rcyally 
entertained by the Misses Steacy.

The season for new spring goods 
having arrived we wish to call .your 
attention to a few of our lines.

We have a large assortment of new 
wall papers, pretty colorings and 
designs at 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 to 80c 
per roll—All borders sold by roll at 
same price as side walls and ceilings.

BucKWHK.vr Flour in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

New Prunes

V
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] REMOVED £ Lace Curtains ----------------------------------------- -
ou, «.ok oi eurw™. a, ..m. oo»,- Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789
design and value they cannot be sur
passed. We want you to see them.
Come now whether you are ready to 
buy or not.

j Mr*. Hoover, of Col inn l us, Ohio,
; spent Thursday last in Athens visit 

Everything yen need guaranteed her uticle, Mr. D. Fisher, and 
of the best quality, and the lowest I c°usiny Mis. A. E. Donovan. She

was accompanied by her aunt, Mrs.
; Kennedy et Utica, N.Y.Jos. Thompson S yX There is one man in luck these days
, and he is the farmer. The man who 
| wrestles with the c-ows and teaches 
I the calves to drink out of a pail, is

—— T !» i | top financially and seems to have the
f ST|11 JLS/DOrCrS £111(1, wbip hard over the^estof us poor 

•vn * • | mortals who live in towns. Grain isDomestics j high priced and the farmer rakes in
I have been appointe.! by the Dominion j kinds of money for a load of hay. 

Government to plate Immigrants from the Fork and beet bring lots of cash,
1 butter is dear and the eggs gathered 

person requiring such help should notify me by in every dav from the chicken coop letter stating fully the kind of help required, ___ ., .1 • . , . . .when wanted and wages ottered. The num- are almost worth their weight in coin 
hers arriving may not be Bufllclrnt te supply 0f the realm. Of course the man be 
$UI requests, but every effort will be made to , . , , ,
provide each applicant with help required. hind the hen can ret^ort that anyway 

JAMES P. LAMB. Athens. egg is a full day’s work for almost
Canadinntiovt rnmert Kn flvymem Agent any hen. Just the same with pro-

duce prices uniformly high. Towns
people are getting envious of the far
mers.

Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadi 
ing fraternal insuran 
low rates and high-cl 
investigation

Order of Fo 
ce Soc 
ass secu

jresters is the lead 
iety in Canada. Its 

rity are worthy of

W. H. JACOB, C. R 
E. 8. CLOW. R. 8.i HA VING moved from 

my former place of 
business opposite Cintrai 
Block to next door to ti.c 
Merchants Bank, I will be 
pleased to see all my old 
friends and patrons ami as 
many pew ones who find 
it convenient to call.

prices at

Dry Shod Footwear
For the wet and slush you will 

require good solid boots and rubbers.
Let us show you what we can do for 
you in this line We have the 
“Ames Holden." “The Maple Leaf’ 
and “Dayfoot Brand” solid leather 
boots.
satisfaction and reliability than these 
three makes

Rubbers, we have them in new speeialty 
stock to fit all sizes and shapes of 
boots.—Ladies' Rubbers, 50c pair up.
Men’s Rubbers, 75c pair up. Child- 
dren s Rubbers, 40c pair up.

iadmira i f GEO. N. YOUNG
AUCTIONEER

i
on

ff
1 Call and see me or write to me tor 

dates and terms. I sell anywhere in 
the United Counties and patrons are 
assured of satisfaction. Farm sales a

There are none better for

f
f GEO. N YOUNG, Spring Valley P.O

CASTOR IA 1 E. C. TRIBUTE STUDENTSIFor Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought f

Bears the ------- - ~
Signature of

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course shouhi communi
on te with- the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.

T. S. Kendrick
Reporter Advertising Pays.

T
H
I
S

/

BRAIN TRAINING 8
We have a well earned reputa- El 

tion for doing excellent work. M 
We train the brain to think, the ■ 
eye to see and the hand to act. IS 
Our results prove our statements, j 
Our attendance for the present 
term outnumbers anything in our 1 
past history.

j FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

KINGSTON - 0NTANI0
Every graduate secures a sit

uation. Write for particulars and 
catalogue.

T. N. STOCKDALE, Prin-

Bu Ju
The Gentle Kidney Pill
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